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ZINC WORKS OF THE NAMPO REFIN
OPENED

ERY

Photo by Kim Eun Jim

The war-damaged zinc works oi
was put into commission on Augii‘set bismpo Refinery

"‘The
works has been rehabilitated and expanded

ankx to the patriotic labour struggle of our work-
ers novel! as to the help rendered by the Soviet

specialists. The restoration oi the works was carried
out With a part oi the Soviet people‘s one billion
ruble gift to the Korean people.

hThe new works is

equipped
with up»to-date ma-

:

:nzry along with the ealth establishments and
so ety devices. It: production capacity is three times

_aa great as that under the Japanese rule.

Expansion work will continue, and 1958 the
works writ double in size compared with t e present.

Present at the'opening ceremony
were: Premier

Kim Il Sung, Vice-Premier Jung I Ryong. Vice-
Premier .lllng Joan Talk. Minister oi Metal Industry
Kong Vung Chang and other leaders oi the Party,
Government and Iocial organizations.

Photos:
Above —— Premier Kim 11 Sun: cutting the tape at

the ceremony
Below —- A view at the zinc works
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Elections Crowned with Victory

T
HE elections to the DIP.R.K. Supreme People‘s Assem~

bly on August 27 were a brilliant Victory for the K0-

rean people.
_

According to the announcement released by the Central

Election Committee, 99.99 per cent oi the electorate Went

to the polls and 99.92 per cent of them voted tor the candi-

dates registered in the respective constituencies.

DEMONSTRATION OF SOLID UNITY

The elections were oi great historic significance for the

further strengthening of the people‘s power which the K0—

rean people founded at their own will and defended with

their blood from the invasion oi the enemy, as well as for

the promotion of the peaceful unification of the country and

the socialist construction in the northern part of the coun-

try, which are the immediate tasks oi the revolution in

Korea

No wonder, therefore, electors vied with each other in

going to the polls, and voted tor the candidates they had

nominated, thereby once again demonstrating the unity and

solidarity oi the Party, Government and the people.
Great enthusiasm and unanimity marked the election

day throughout the country. Towns and villages were gaily
bedecked, and merry crowds oi people were seen every-

where. Festivity was in the air!

In Sub-constituency No. 8 of Sadong, Pyongyang. voters

came to the polling station early in the morning. Some

one thousand voters, all in their holiday best, were

waiting in line at 6 a.m., the time when voting was to begin.
Voting proceeded in a gay atmosphere: outside the polling
station people were singing and dancing to celebrate the

occasion. The voting was all finished by 10:40.

In the Moonduk Constituency, the electorate showed'

their high political enthusiasm. Here all the voters went

to the polls, and all of them voted in favor oi the candi-

date, Premier Kim Il Sungt

The Moonduk Constituency was not the only place where

people displayed their high political enthusiasm. Every-
where in the northern part of the country, towns, farm v1l-

lages, fishing villages, out-of-the-way places, people the

monstrated their complete confidence in the Workers‘ Party

and the people’s government. A. Stroganov, a member of
’

the Soviet Journalist Delegation which was then visiting

Korea, wrote in his article:

“We Soviet journalists saw Anjoo coal miners and

people in Moonduk County going to the polls to
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elect Premier Kim ll Sun
, their faces bea -

ing with joy; we witnessgi how unanimously
the Voters in East Pyongyang cast their votes
for 25-year-old girl weaver Joo Byong Sun
and the _voters in Soonchun County elected

Yatnghi il,_ manager of theSain'ryong Agri-
oal ural Coop... Everywhere we went we?
could see enhanced political enthusiasm of the
builders of socialism. They are all heroes and
fighters."

Mr. Kenzo Saikawa. head of the J

Economic Mission then visiting Koreaapadtieitie-
First of all, i was struck by the free and

ggy atmosphere of today‘s elections. 1 visit-
e several pollin stations. The elections in

Korea were fully emocratic. Candidates were

plpminated through public discussions and

fi
e voters had full understanding of the signi~

ulcuriaei
of their elections It was, i think. for

t

5 reason that the voters enthusiasticallyook part‘in the elections." He went on “in

fivery polling station we visited. we were kind

e’d received. We were so moved that we join-

Ain
the dancing with the Korean voters

”

.

ii the voters. singing their freedom with

italileraartgd gsfaotookifing the citizens of the

the; suprefie
state ofgirri.

m the elections to

rem er im ll Sung and other '-
ots representing all social strata in 20h: Eighti-
tr

sei-nb’iie elected
to the Supreme People’s As~

TRIUMPH OF PEOPLE’S DEMOCRACY
The victory of the Korean people in the re-

cent elections is of great significance.
The firmness and the great vitality of the

le' '

mg, asflpower
as well as the indestructible

might of the Korean e0 1
'

3015(er around the C.C. of the Wtarkgri’ugdi'etg
headgeagng the'Government oi the DR]? K.

.

rem
' :

agfin demonstratfdxlm
Il Sung were once

‘

a victory in the recent elect'
'

'

gegtetrlfie whilchlpdlorfit'thf peglple's Iggnsioiigit‘ic
.

siues efoudt'

:1; t‘irrri unity and solidarity of theaKg‘rleaoii
de“poi;12:2,: at

the
same time, it serves to

democracy.
2 superiority of the socialist

For some time the people all over th -

tir‘yci'iad strenuously siriven for increasid1(3-11:-
h

ion and. economization with their e

anced patriotic awakening.
n»

This testifies to the fact that our

power, based on the firm worker-
A people‘s

peasant al-

a

liance, maintains bonds of kinship with the

people from whom it derives its inexhausti‘
blc might. At each stage in its progress, the

peoples power has met Willi credit the aspie
ration and desire of the masses of people.

regreat: changes are now taking place in Ko-

Only twelve years a o, the Korean co 1e.

deprived of their sugareignty, werep i3 Ii
State of slavery. in the colonial, somi-ieudal
society. poverty and non-rights were forced

upon them.

i.

But now the Korean people are the mas’

ers of their land. They live in a prosperous
socialist societyy En'ovin f a

haPPyliie.
J. g reedom and

Were it not for the people’s power, the

Koreampeople would beyond all doubt be

living like slaves.

h_Ho Chang Sun, a citizen of Kaesong with
is 30

years career as a worker under the

Japanese imperialist and Syngman Rhee rule,
looking back on those grim years, said:

"Now I‘m living a worth life in this WOH‘

deriul society. Today, on yelection day I’m

even more firmly convinced that tomorrow
Will be still happier. l‘m determined to do

whatever I can to support the people's power."
In this way, through the elections the KO'

it‘ean people displayed to the full their afiec'

dig: fortthe people‘s power and the people's

defeg‘cirifiézrjystem
and their determination to

'Victory in the recent electio 15°

sigpifies a triumph for the poiicv of tl-i‘eSWSi-k-
3:263:31? Klorea and the Government of

the peopre.
. w ich enjoys the full support of

in the post-war days for exam lie the 60‘

péethave posdxvely implemented the basicplil'le
0

who
Workers Party of Korea for the Pfi'

ail—i
y growth of heavy industry along with

e.rapid development of light industry and

agriculture.
As aVrcsult, the living standard

9 ttkllie people, which had greatly deteriorated
in the Vlillar,

has been improved considerably

III-l]
e short space of time following the trucer

deavy industry, which sufiered the worst

flamage
in the war, has been rebuilt and the

rm foundation. for the all-round dev’cloprfle“t
oi Koreas national economy has been laid-

The industry in the northern part of the
countr

. now
‘

is selfysuppoflfiege‘
from colonial dependence.

The policy in relation to the rapid progress
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'_-A-
in’ agriri we and agricultural co-operalion
has also c iriiii

Agricnlinral output has already excocded

by f
'

inc pi‘t‘-ili)t‘l’fliltlil i\‘\.'Ci. and the pro-

war harm-st record “as already broken.

As for lil(‘ agricultural ciimpt-rativcs. b} llii‘

cull of .liiiir this year. .5 per cent of tho

total pea _ lllii cliolils were ciiibrared

in the :igrni iilll'lti cooperatives.
The status of Korean peasants has under-

gone niarkcil change
7 from private tillers

to the glorious coop iiicrnbors. namely. so~

cialist labourers.

THE BRlGllT MORROW

in tour to five years, Korea will be chang»

ed into a developed industrial-agricultural
country. By that time the question of cloth-

ing, iood and dwelling will be solved.

During the period of the First Five-Year

Plan, which started this year. in the north

ern part of the country. it is envisaged

that the annual output of powur will reach

95 billion k.w.h.; coal. ten million tons; ce-

ment, over two million tons: chemical fer-

tilizer, over 600,000 tons; grain, over 3.7 mil-

lion tons: fish catch. over 600,000 tons; and

every person will get seventeen metres

of cloth a ycar. Housing construction will

also be carried on on a large scale. More than

200,000 iriodcrn dwelling houses will be

built in the rural areas.

Korean working people. looking forward to

the bright niorrow, are now engaged in the

successful implementation oi their tasks of

the first year of the,currcnt Five-Year Plan.

Production targets set in the beginning oi

the year are already beaten in many bran-

ches.

in the meanwhile, thanks to the correct

policy oi the Party and the Government with

regard to sciences, literature and art, Korea‘s

sciences, national culture and arts are efilo-

rescing.
Now gigantic headway towards socialism

is being made in all fields of the Korean peo-

ple's lite.

Through their experience the Korean peo»

ple are convinced that the Workers' Party of

Korea and the people’s power are the ardent

champions of their vital interests and the

inspirers of their struggle for peace and a

happy life. _

At the employees‘ meeting at the Hwanghai
Iron Works called on August 31 to celebrate

the victory in the recent elections, a stove-
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scltcr Jang Soc Yong said:

"My C‘lpt‘rit‘ilct‘ in ever 8y life has con-

\iiiced me that the Workers‘ Party of Korca

Jillii the people's power are loading the peo~

plv lo a bright iiitiiro. and that lhc more

we strengthen lllv people‘s plIWl‘r the happier
Will be our lite. l'iii proud of my happy life

today. All the workers are provided by the

pcop power with every opporlnnity to

learn while working for a boiler life. We are

promised a still brighter tomorrow. All of

us workers will work ever harder for in-

creased production."
As was confirmed in the recent elections.

the unity of tho Party. (‘iovcriimenl and peo-

ple is firm and unbreakable. The unity and

solidarity of the Korean people are derived

from the community of their interests. More-

over. unity and solidarity have been further

consolidated in the struggle against the

enemy at home and abroad. against all

shades of the old and degenerated which at-

tempted to impede the advance of thc people.
No force whatever would undermine the unitv

of the people.
The American imperialists and the Syng-

nian Rlicc clique continue to scheme to pro-

voke another war in Korea with their aim of

cnslaving the Korean people. But whatever

manoeuvre they may resort to, they cannot

frighten the Korean people who defeated the

armed invasion of the American imperialists
in the Korean war. The Korean people who

are firmly united are ready to smash every

intrigue oi the enemy.
an
.

The domestic and international situation

at present is developing in our favor.

Rapid progress oi productive forces in our

country, the further strengthening of politi-
cal-moral unity oi the Korean people, the rise

at anti-American and anti—Syngman Rhee

tone in South Korea. and aggravation of the

crisis of colonial rule ~ all this indicates

that the revolutionary tide in Korea are surg-

ing up and that the force of Socialism is con-

stantly growing. while contradictions between

imperialist powers are becoming acute.

It is with such an enhanced political zeal

that the Korean people are greeting the

Forticth Anniversary of the Great October

Socialist Revolution and are working hard to

iulfil and overfulfil the tasks of the national

economic plan of this year, the first year of

the First Five~Year Plan.
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On the Eve of the 40th Anniversary

T
HE KOREAN people.
progresswe mankind,

tlonZWide preparations for

Anniversary of the great
Revolution. which ushered

léumpnhhlstory and brou
ice c ange in the international

movement as well as in the national iiabPei-lii‘:tion movement of the oppressed en la

wexrilt tilifiro‘iiarlli days
“tile"

the Kor’eanp piople
e

.

.
.

under the 50kt: very ardship and privation
.

. .

oi colonial rule i J

imperialism.‘ the roar of cannons :t “33::her Revolution threw a ray oi hope on thefuture oi the '
'

oléither peepfigrean people as it did on that

ncouraged by the idea at th t -

her, the patriots oi our count‘i‘ygresatargiciiiogrmly on the_ conviction that final victory
xiii? theirs,dand lied by the staunch Com-

, wage
_

a auntiess stru l

tini‘e-lérezdogn apd tindependence oi theirgfithfegt
vadersi

g ins he apanese imperialist in-

The mighty and f
.

glorious son of «1138:?ng i‘wtei. Army _.

11
Korean people irom the yoke of tl-ijeeilitggnia:

together with all
are making na-

marking the 40th

October Socialist
in a new era in
ght about a ra-

e Korean peodisinterested su

terially, to the K’ggéhbom morally and ma-

g

1ane
tor the peaceful

people who are strug-

rCommittee oi

adopted last
for the obsey the Korean people of tfie 40th

'

rvance
Anof the great October Socialist Rxb’lfiitsiifii.he decision emphasized that on this occa‘

§

of the October Revolution
sion the entire Korean people with the Work-
ing class in the van should hold higher the
banner of all-conquering Marxismloninism
and should study the experiences of the So-
viet Union. Furthermore, it stressed that the
international iriendsliip and unity with the

peoples of the Soviet Union, the People’s R8-
public of China and other socialist countries.
should be strengthened in every way.

A‘committee with Kim Chang Mari, Vica-
Chairman of the C.C., Workers’ Partyof Korea, as chairman was formed for the
purpose of preparing tor the celebration of

ti13n4mh Anniversary oi the October Revolu-

th
in the meantime, the Central Committee of
e United Democratic Path 1 t d

many other political and
er and Fron an

such as the Democratic
Korea, the Chundo-Kyo Chungwoo Party. the

Korean Federation oi Trade Unions, the De-

mocratic Youth League, the Union oi DernO'

franc Women and the Korea-Soviet Cul-

sidfilosnoglety has eacl; adopted its own deci-
repara ions

'

'

berI Revolution.
or marking the Ode

ri honour of the 40th Anniversar oi the

Optober Revolution, working peopley in the

leles and villages, upholding the decisions
o the historic Third Congress of the Workers'
Party of Korea on th ‘

unification of the c

a promotion 0f peaceful
‘

. ountry and s
‘

l' t in
struction in the northern part oi thgaRiespubliiCi
are intensifying the patriotic m e for
increased production and are bait gliienitulfil-
hug and overiulfilling the plans of the nation-
al economy for 1957, the first year of the
First Five-Year Plan. Workers of all iactories
and enterprises held meetings and adoptedresolutions for increased production. and
have already set out t b

'
' '

to successful realization.m1g
the” resolutions

Up to the end of J
'

ties and enterprises
une this

social organizations
Party oi North

. . year, 166 facto-
Joined in the emulation

, Kan sun

.1" Hwanghai Iron Works, Heizing-
d

W.

Surfiheung Mine and

many o erS. The workers
are makln eve , .

targets set; early
efiort to surpass the original

. .
‘ y_ in the year. The output Uf

pig iron Will be increased by 20,000 tons over
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the original plan. ingot by 33,000 tons, sti-cl

slabs by 211,000 ions, 1 by 79,000 ions,

chemical icrtilizor by 3 ml) tons, cement by
more than 81.0% to

,
electric power by

496350.000 kwh. Besides, the workers decid-

cd to economize manpower by 56,000 work-

ing days and electric power by 17.20.357.000
kwh.

The resolution, adopted at a rally oi the

workers oi the llwangliai iron Works in con-

nection with the 40th Anniversary of the

great October Revolution, reads in part: “To

mark the 40th Anniversary oi the October Re-
volution with greater labour success we are

resolved:

1. To shorten by two months the iulfiliiicnt
oi the 1957 production targets which called

ior an increase of 15.7 per cent over the as-

signed quotas
21 To raise the general targets by 3218

per cent.“

Having taken part in the emulation ior

increased production in honour oi the 40111

Anniversary oi the October Revolution with

a pledge to deliver 20,000 tons of pig
iron and 30,000 tons of coke over and above

the targets set early in the year, the workers

of the Kim Chalk Iron Works, through their

creative initiativeI raised the efficiency of

blast furnace to the level oi the advanced

countries. The colliers ol the Aoji Coal Mine

are now staging a movement ior 100 metre

hewing a month by relying upon the method
oi high-speed drilling introduced by the initia-

tive of Kim Chaik Hyun, Hero of Labour.
‘

In this way the Korean working class is

greeting the great holiday of the working peo-

ple. Preparing for the 40th Anniversary of the

October Revolution, the Korean people are

studying harder the rich experiences of the

Soviet Union. They are well aware of the en-

ormous achievements attained by the So-

viet Union after the October Revolution and

her decisive role in the international com~

munist movement and the correctness of the

Soviet foreign policy.
The committee for the celebration of the

40th Anniversary oi the October Reovlution
and the KoreaSoviet Cultural Society are or-
ganizing a series of lectures, speeches and dis-

cussions on the historic significance of the
October Socialist Revolution, the influences it

exerted on the Korean revolution and the

magnificent achievements gained by the So-
viet people in the Communist construction

'And seminars and scientific gatherings are
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being held for the purpose oi studying the

achievements of the Soviet people in the fields

oi science. technology, culture and arts. and

(ii cream cly adapting them to the conditions

in Korea.
in iactorics and enterprises and in other

organs in Pyongyang. lectures are being
delivered under such topics as "The achieve»

incnts and the cxpcricnccs oi the Soviet linion

are living models for the peoples 01 all Coun-

tries who are striving for socialism," “Let's

honour the 40th Anniversary of the October

Socialist Revolution with ovcriulfilmcnt oi the

plan of national economy for 1957." “The or-

ganizational and ideological unity and soli-

darity oi the Workers‘ Party of Korea is the

guarantee for the success oi Korean revolu-

tion“, ctc. Besides, short-term scientific scmi-

nars have been organized by the Pyongyang
City Committee of the Korca»$ovict Cultural

Society, and a seminar on "The general cha-
racteristics of the recent development of

physics in the Soviet Union" has already
been held three times. For the purpose oi giv-
ing workers elementary knowledge on science,
courses have been set up in the production
establishments in Pyongyang. where, on the

basis of the advanced natural science oi the
Soviet Union. natural science is taught in

easy langua er

Lectures o? this kind are being held widely
in all parts oi our Republic.

The scientific workers of our country are

summing up the achievements accomplished
during the past half century after the October

Revolution. and are faithfully upholding the

purity of Marxism-Leninism 7

an ideological
task assigned to them. They are also holding
discussions and lectures on scientific subjects
in order to study more profoundly irom a

theoretical point of view the influences of the

October Revolution upon our national move-

ment for liberation and the problems concern-

ing the policy of the Workers’ Party of Korea,
a Party guided in its activities by Marxism-
Leninism.

The Academy of Sciences of the D.P.R.K.
is preparing a collection ' oi writings to

honour the 40th Anniversary of the October

Revolution, which will contain some 20 papers
on various subjects The book will deal with

the heroism of the Russian working class dis-

played in the course of the struggle for soci-

alism, the international significance of the

October Socialist Revolution and the condi»

tions in our country that were developed

7



ditto-Miriam oi the October Revoluti
Ionian“ in the book are "Introduction it‘ll;
Kora oi Manlsm-Lenlnism and New Devel-
opment ol the Labour Movement in Korea
under the influence oi th G
Socialist Revolution". “1TieeG:ee:l 833$
Sodilbt Revolution and the Korean Peasa '

Milt in it Flrlt Sta e", ~"l‘he imp-lot:-
Itl

‘

til iallst industri-
ration in the Soviet Union lor the Economic

gin-gr: ‘i'lel gensglon aerial
of Our

. a re ignl ance of the

Coautitutlon oi the 0.8.5.12. 1n Establishingan Devel the the State System ol the
. . Bevel ment at S

'

l
'

and its influence fipon the Day/:loPrlllelzt
of orean Philology after Liberation“ “

im-Latlnlnn Creativel Applied by the willi-
gflP-rty 0! Korea n the Korean Revolu-

deal
‘

The collection will also contain papers

media-g1 with the subjects oi engineering.

"a“. gimme. chemistry. physics. mathe-

“1'he Academ oi Sciences and the S.,
‘ late

beenfielitral Libera Ion Struggle Museum have

the
coileding and rearranging the data on

historical relations between the OctoberRevolution and the national struggle of theKorean people for liberation.
in the held at literature and art w

‘

and artists. with a high degree 01 entliusl-htserhs
:fihtuming out new creations to honour the
Al‘ finnlversary oi the October Revolution.

lite: y more than 60 works have been corn.

go d._ Among. them are Han Sui Ya‘s

“grind of Lenin, Pak Tat Yung’s short
.
ry lave dullng with the KoreanvSoviet

rundahlp as its main‘theme, Kim Soon Suk‘s
poems Great Love. Great Benefit and others.

Theatres throughout the count

atop-ring for commemorative Stall-r232:
Rhine a: tumor” 0....

._ a e eatr
‘

t t
N.

'Pagotflns drama The Tallin; (I27 12:13;
T [Y ell: Suh Man it's play Family and Path
I ring 5 play A Place 80 Far, Yer So Naar'

Isgdvthc State An Theatre is to present on?

M.. ung‘s opera Eight Fairies In Diamond

"

1n the realm oi cinema. it is ex ted t
-Dua in the, 5011".

‘“a ‘joint Sm’dcuctionhzle co. an
ms

“firm“? (“1‘th addition tox
laces in thinning-y? .

held
'Iteome “’20

'

Exhibitions will hold an important place in

‘

commemoration programme of the 40th

Anniversary of the October Revolution. in

Pyongyang and provincial centres. at uriils of

People's Army and large enterprises
there Will be numerous exhibitions depicting
the Korean people's struggle lor the national

liberation under the banner of the October, the
historic achievements attained by the Soviet

people after the Revolution. and the achieve

ihents in the socialist construction in the

northern part of our Republic. These exhibi-
tions will also be organized into mobile units.

in addition, there are exhibitions showing the

aidgiven to us by the Soviet Union in the

period of. post-war reconstruction, and the

Consolidation and development oi friendship
between _l(orea and the Soviet Union. an ex-

hibition in connection with the 12th Anniver-

sary of August 15 Liberation, exhibitions of

gaintings. photos and handicraft works made
y Korean and Soviet artists.

A great number of new publications will
be issued to greet the 40th Anniversary of the
October Revolution. Among them are the re-

cords of the Commintern on the Korean re-

volution. works by Lenin on the Eastern pr0‘

blems. pamphlets on the Korea»Soviet friend-
ship, to name a iew. And in otder to publish
by 1960 Complete Works of Lenin, a com-

mittee for translation and publication of

Lenin’s complete works has been formed.

The commemoration of the anniversary Will
he made -an occasion for promoting further
the cultural exchange between Korea and the

SoVIet Union. Soviet cultural workers. artists.

sports teams, etc.. will visit our country dur-

ing the festival.

Through these nation-wide preparations the

Korean people are once again manifesting

gratitude towards the great Soviet Union;
their liberator and selfless supporter. They
are resolved to strengthen and develop ever

further the traditional friendship with the
Soviet people.

The nationwide movement in our countrV
to prepare for the commemoration of the 40th

Anniversary oi the October Revolution serves

to prompt the march of the Korean people in

the struggle for the socialist construction in

the northern part of the Republic and the

nfi'fl
unification oi the iatherland.

gth..
. In People find a s rin oi siren

in! thcir final victory In the lérefi idea 01' :the

NW Roman 10 or October 1957

How Our Chemical Industry Has Grown

Li Ehun Ho. Minister of Chemical Industry of the D.P.R.I\'..

gave an interview in a mrrcspomlenr of this journal on questions

related In the deorlaprnenl 0] our chemiml industry. Bclore we

publish (he Minister's replies.

lmewm‘

Quesii‘on: What were the conditions of our

chemical industry in the period of peat‘eIul
mime-lion after liberalian?

Ans-roar: When we were liberated on August
15. 1945. our chemical industry had to go

through a most diliicult stage. Like other

branches of industry the chemical industry
was also tainted with an extreme. colonial

lopsidedness. To make matters worse, the

defeated Japanese destroyed many lactories

and burnt technical records.

However, the working people in North Ko~

rea. who had become the masters oi the coun‘

try. admirably overcame all difficulties. such

as the lack nl technique. shortage oi materi-

als. ctr. Under the correct guidance oi the

Workcrs' Party of Karma and the people‘s
pow . the chemical industry was rapidly ro-

habilitatcd and developed. Consequently th‘

gross output of chemical ll'ltlll\ll’)' in 1941

had already increased 1.5 times compared
with that in 1946. in 19“} about 2.2 times and

in 1949 about 3.1 times. The breakdown on
major products in 1949 runs: output 01 chemi-

ral fertilizer increased 400.000 tons. about 2.5

times the 1946 figure: carbide about 3.2

times: and cement about 5.4 times. As a rc~
sult we were able to export large quantities
01 some chemical products to foreign coun~

tries alter the domestic needs were met.
‘

But owing to the war provoked by the Urh.
imperialists almost all chemical factories in-

cluding the Heungnam Fertilizer Plant was

razed to the ground. Consequeritly. between
1951 and 1953. the production 01 some chemi»
cal products including lertilizer was discon-

tinned.

Q.: What results did rile chemical industry

achieve during the Post-War Three-Year Plan

period?
A; The economic policy at the Workers‘ Party
0i Korea alter the war called for a priorilv
development of heavy industry simultaneous-
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1y with the progress oi light industry and

agriculture.
In line with this policy. the Government

of the D.P.R.K, paid special attention to the

rapid rehabilitation and development nl

chemical industry. because the chemical in-

dustry occupies an important position in tho

rapid development at heavy industry along
with light industry and agriculture. and It

the same time. conduccs to the improvement
oi the people‘s living standards.

in the Threch'car Plan pcrlod the Gin-ero-

nu-ut illlllllt‘tl mcr I.i prr n-nt oi the total in‘

dustrial iiivcsuuent to the chemical uulustry.
The plan was overiulfillod by 10.5 per cent

in capital construction and by 22:1 per cent

in production.
(inc oi the primary tasks at the chemical

industry in the Three-Year Plan period was

to produce clicinirai lertilizcr and agricul-
tural chemicals for the increased produrlinn
of grain which is the keynote oi the develop-
ment at Illc rural economy.

, Swi Irom

this point 01 View. it was quite right that

stress was laid on the rapid reumsirurlioii

ui chemical factories including the llcuuu-
uam Fertilizer Plant, As a result the 3mm

chun Miro—lime l-l-rlrlizer Factory and Bon-

goong Chemical Factory began in produce
illtrusllnle lcrtilizer already in 1954. The

licungnam Fertilizer Plant produced about

2000:)” tons ol chemical lertil‘aer in l 36.

and the Bougooiig Chemical Factory is now

producing st-vcrnl thousand tons oi hexa-

cliluran annually.
in this way chemical fertilizer uml insec-

ticides were made available [or [armors other

1959. which helped to raise crop yields in

1956. it per cent above the level of 1 “ii. and

8 per cent above that ol the pre-\ nr your
19-19.

Another important task set lli‘lorc the

chemical industry was to rapidly prmlun- u-

u



merit, slate, slaked lime and other building
materials which were urgently “required"in
large quantities for the reconstruction of the

war-ravaged factories, enterprises, roads,
bridges, irrigation s'yst'e'h'is. ‘sc’hoo'ls, hospi5
tale, theatrs and other cultural, educational
and

public health establishments along with
dwel ing houses. This task also was success-

fully fulfilled. Five cement factories of K0"
moosan, Chunnai-ri, Seungho-ri, Haijoo and

Madong were put into operation in a short

span of time after the war. In 1956, about
600,000 tons of cement were produced, which
meant 11 per cent over the figure of 1949.
Slate and slaked lime also were produced on

a large scale.

"in the Three-Year Plan period, over 40
kinds of Important chemical products includ-

ing-hydrochloric acid, caustic soda, carbonate

sodium. bleaching powder and so on were

produced. This was useful not only for the

promotion
of chemical industry itself but also

or the development of textile. food proces-

ziéig
and glass manufacturing industries,

The production of carbide was expanded.
This was of great significance for the recon-

struction of national economy. The output of
carbide in 1956 grew about three times that
of 1954. The uses of carbide. as you know,
are'riot confined to manufacturing nitro‘lime

fertilizer. acetylene black, etc. It will play
an Important role in the development of the
organic-synthetic industry in our country.

The pharmaceutical industry in our coun‘

try which was founded only after liberation
has been rapidly restored and expanded in
the post-war days. Consequently many kinds
of medical supplies for which we mainly dev
pended

upgn imports in the pre-liberation
days are ing produced to meet the popular
demands. Various kinds of injections, medi-
cines, plasters and salves, preparations of
inorganic or organic synthesis — all these
have la ed an

'
' '

-

healthpwgrk, important role in public

The above are the results attained 'n
chemical industry during the post-war Three:
Year Plan period. In brief, the gross output

péifihzfmigaslaindustry in 1956 grew four times

Q; What factors do you think cont
.

,
, lb

the rapid rehabilitation and develagnlfetztd 2fthe shaman! industry in the Three-Year Plan
grind?

.

A.: That's a reasonable question. And the ans-
"

via is quite simple.
'First of all, the correct economic policy of

the Workers‘ Party of Korea should be men—

tioned. As you know, it is the supreme prin-
ciple of activity of the Workers' Party of Ko-

rea to pay constant attention to the stabiliv

zation and enhancement of the people’s liv-

ing standards. And it is a self-evident truth

vihaf: the economic policy of the Marxist-

Leninist Party displays its might in the

course of its execution under the complicat-
ed situation. There is no need to expatiate on

this point. The figures of production in this

period tell eloquently of it; the fuel industry
in 1956 grew seven times that of 1953; power

generation three times; building materials
ten times; metallurgical industry fourteen

times; machine-building and metal-working
industries three times. As for the textile in-

dustry, it increased 3.2 times as compared
with 1949. Thanks to the economic policy of

the Party for the increased production of dai-

ly necessaries, the output of consumer goods
in 1956 exceeded twa times the pre-war level.
As for the rural economy, I’ve already ex-

plained it. in a word, the gross industrial
output in 1956 (the individual enterprises in-

cluded) exceeded 1.8 times the figure of the

pre-war year 1949.

The national income in 1956 increased to

146 per cent as compared with the pre-Waf
year. And the average wages of workers were

raised to 158 per cent compared with that of

1953. while the price index declined to 54-l

per cent. As a result, by the end of 1956 the

real income of workers and office employees
surpassed the level of the pre'war year.

Secondly, mention should be made of the

patriotic struggle of the entire workers in the

chemical industry along with the material
and technical aid of the people of the Soviet
Union and People’s Democracies. The peO'
ple of the fraternal countries have kept ren-

dering disinterested aid for the reconstruC-
tion of our country since the war. As for the

chemical industry, many factories are now

under construction with the material and
technical aid of the fraternal people: the am-

monium nitrite factory which will constitute
part of the Heungnam Fertilizer Plant and

the Shinrnadong Cement Mill are now being
constructed with the aid of the Soviet people:
the Soonchun Pharmaceutical Factory ‘5

under construction with the aid of the RU-
manian people; and a dye-making factory is
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to be constructed with the aid of the Hun-

garian people.
Lastly, the creative enthusiasm of our

chemical workers in the struggle of building
our chemical industry cannot be overlooked.

They have devoted ihemselves to their given
tasks.

0.: Can you tell me something about the

chemical industry in South Korea?

.-i.: Yes, I think it is necessary to mention the

ruin of chemical industry in South Korea, The

US. imperialists who occupy South Korea

have made frantic efforts to destroy the cxisi-

ing enterprises with the intention of convert-

ing South Korea into a market for dumping
their surplus goods and into a source of raw

materials. As a result, South Korea is forced

to depend exclusively on the US. and other

countries for their chemical needs. Chemical

fertilizers are all imported, and 80 per rent

of cement is brought in from outside. The

case of chemical feriilizer alone is sufiicient

to show the notorious policy of the American

imperialists and the traitorous Syngnian
Rhee clique.

In South Korea, industrial goods are sold

at high prices, while agricultural products
are procured at low prices due to the mali-

cious scheme of the US. imperialists. Re-

cently it was made known that the price
index of the agricultural products in South

Korea went up 279 times compared with

1047, while the prices of imported fertilizers

grew 539 times. The Syngmaii Rhee regime

plundered the best quality rice of the pea-

sants, to hand it over to their masters — the

American imperialists 7 and forced the

farmers to buy the US. agricultural surplus
and fertilizer at high prices.

Q: What are the prospects of our chemical in-

dustry?
A: In answering your question 1 Sfil'dlt refer to

the First Five-Year Plan.

Last April, at the Third Congress of the

Workers‘ Party of Korea, a series of political
and economic matters for promoting the

peaceful unification and independence of the

tatherland were discussed along with the so-

rialist construction in the northern part of

the country, And the Congress set forth the

basic lines of the First FiveYear Plan.

The basic tasks envisaged in the First

Five-Year Plan are to consolidate further the

foundations of the socialist economy in the

northern part of the Republic and to solve.
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first of all, the questions of food, clothing and

housing of the population.
To consolidate the foundations of socialist

economy means. viewed from the point of the

development of prndurtivr‘ forces, that every

branch of our national economy must be

equipped with up-tirdalc facilities for establi-

shing a foundation of socialist industriali-

zation. it also means the complete elimina-

tion of the colonial lopsidedncss and back-

wardncss,

These great tasks can be realized only by

carrying out the economic policy of the Party
which adheres to a priority development of

the heavy industry with the simultaneous

development of light industry and agricul-
iure.

in accordance with the basic lines mapped
out by the Third Congress of the Workers‘

Party of Korea, we the clicmiral workers have

prepared control figures for the First Five-

\'ear Plan. These figures toll of the vast prose

poets of our chemical industry.
it is liiL‘ first and foremost task of the

chemical industry to provide morc chemical

fertilizers and insecticides fur the rapid dc~

vclopmcnt of agriculture. speed up the pro-

duction of synthetic fibre including vinylon.
Plans are also laid for increasing to the maxi-

mum the production of building materials

including cement for largo‘scale construction,

and for expanding markedly the pharmaceuti-
ral industry.

By the end of the First Five-Year Plan

period the gross output of chemical fertilizers

is expected to grow 3.5 times that of 1956.

The output of ammonium sulphate will reach

250,000 tons this year, and it will grow 2.3

times that of 1956 hy the end of the Five-

Year Plan period. An ammonium nitrite fac-

tory with the annual capacity of producing

136,000 tons is to be commissioned in 1958.

The output of nitru-limc and ammonium

L'hlnridc will be steadily increased. Also 150.

1100 tons of superphosphatc will be produced
annually by 1061. Besides, liquid ammonia,

potash fertilizer and micro fertilizer also will

he pruducml in the near future.

The Five-Year Plan period will see a mark-

cd development in the production of agricul-
tural chemicals 4 hexachloran, D.D.T., hari-

urn chloride. formalin and di-chlor benzol.

The rapid growth of the production of

chemical fertilizers and agricultural chemi-

cals will make a great contribution to the

11



navelopmant t1 our agriculture. AM it wtll
be greatly mnducwe to the lurther strut:-

ut political alliance betan the
averting class and peasantry. which is a
auurce ot the unmnmierable might at the peo—
ple's dunner-tic system.

We shall continue on a larger ualt- produc-
tion (I carbide. Frat-n carbttlc synthetic fibre-—
vtnylm and vtnyl chloride — will he mann-
lactuml, The research Iorlt on lhrs subiactin

hunt;\
carried (In sun-rulully by Dr. Ll

Suing ’t. Sum lll‘ mun, ul ttu- research
wurlt are to la: itulustnahterl Then a la fie
um i. 0‘ lalnn's mil lx- prtxluu-il lur satis-
)tllK tic popular demand

Next. a large scale production of caustic
aorta I,‘ cut-urged it n tmpnrlatll lnr prumot-
lag the development ol chemical trllluslry
and llahl Industry, The production ca-

PM") at ransltc soda at tho llonnrxingChantal Factor) “I“ gnu-v mer tuu: tunes
the I!“ level during the Five-Year Plan
period

For the dawlopnunt at our Industries. itto alao tmpra‘lam to develop rapidly the ar-
mtc-ehemtcal as well u plank lndustrv
with coal as rav material. It is envisagedin the plan to rehabilitate and u and thelactllltea tar producing methanol. izbt oll.annot- otl. add all. solid paraflin. luv
tamper-tun pitch. elt.

The raparity ol the establishments lor pro-tlm-lng lonnalin will be dmtbled comparedwith lhe pre» ar years. Along with this. in-
sulalun. mil print matertah. packtnus andother various Iumls Ill elxtrir appliances.
auto-parts and marhtne accessories will he
produced on a large scale.

Durlng the Flat Flt-et'ear Plan perlod alarge dye-making lartury is to lie set
up. which will prudurt- nearly 900 tons o!
aulplude tlyealltll‘ along \l’llll man kinds 0!-

rndtttts. surh as sodium t Imullale.p t alit‘ nn dride. benzolc acid soda. etc.About 20" kinds olrhemlcals and chemi-ul reagents are to be produced during the
. All these will be at great significance

or lh twhniral development ol every branchot the national economy.

The pharmaceutical industry utll make
great progress Ill the First line»\ear
Plait period. The output of various kinds of
medical Prl‘Pal’flllOlh ts tn grow .l.5 times
u\‘t~r 11356. Injections. asptruts. sulfa drugs.
such as sullatlliazol and sullauuanidmg.
phtharaznle, medicines tor tuberculous. start-
lchr\. anaulhetics and other synthetic
clu-nnt'als' will be produced. Special mention
sluvultl also he made til the large scale pro-
durtlun oi Galenov‘s preparations made from
herbs ‘

Korea, and new production of anti-
hioltcs. Needless to say, all this serves to pro-
mote really publir health

;\~ or the production of buildinf,‘y materials
the prospects are also very bright. but I shall
llmll mysell lu ptlll'llll’lfl out only one thing.

In the irst Five-Year Plan period owl

twt- nullion tons ul cement will he lurnt‘d out
annually. This ranks with the per capltl
prutlurtion of the advanced countries til the
world.

All this shows how vast and gigantic our

construction program is, In this period ll}!
thatched huts ol peasants will be gradual-3'
replaced by brick or :ttlube houses in tho ntral
districts. ltt‘mrdingly. the demand {or such

building materials will become ever gram"
lloueter. stress is laid not only on the q“}"‘
lily but also on the quality of these building
materials.

This Is the outline ot the prospect of C“Jr

Eht‘llllt‘al industry.
0-: Da yen have anything to add personal/y
in mnnerlion with the prosper! of our client:-
ml imltulry?
21.: Yes. it is my belief that we shall be always
victorious under the correct guidance ol "’9
Workers' Party 0! Korea. Already in “‘c
first hall of this year our chemical workers
have overlultilled their state assignments W
[2 per rent. I du not doubt that our cndeaV'
our lot peacelul construction will promote the

pearelul unification ot the country. ,It is my earnest desire that the countl’."s
unification should be realized .5 earlv “

possible so that we may share with the 999‘Ple in South Korea our precious {CVDIIlllOfl'
ary achievements and the results attained in
the peacelul construction.

—Dmaa~—
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XAMl .1 It t\'(} MAN

Nli NEVER emerwntrs the mtstcrunts

ll‘l‘ltr’lfl t-l ('anl'h' or tho la‘lln‘: nt

salt-tum“ more kt-enh than when he sland~

brlnrt- the \ti‘mme harm tit nature

This lwlmg ‘1' mm amt!

solarium-3".“What mu mnrienm ulten mu ‘1 no lie

l‘ntlle>\ llll“ lit" the Min, lltv err-itmt, hat!- ‘l

river ol bores.

This is not only because thr- r.\i~r flows

3:such inuniul turrents and “nuts throne.

such \ast terrtt..r\
, ~

- I‘D-file“ In V. the th'Itn rurmu -i Li.

Yaiu 0nhances bu.- pnac. nutty»: rt‘llchllln

ttl the lam lies tn the unel} 0' superb \lflfl:ll presents Rtsrnq lrom the sacred [malts mthe lla:ktlm Mountain. the rtu-r runs thn UL

.thtclt Hrs.” lttrcsts hashes unh us

rrt'xltalclear later the mm in number nl lK'Jtllll u

alaler lilt»~sorn1ng nn its «hum. meander:
through the ptt‘llJt‘sqllt' ntuuntam \ttlaE‘P l
UNRL'YIRE [he cums oi lllt‘ new“. marmuslite oi tlm industrious run-pm. rtll I'll trim.the boundless expanse of the blunt Sen . hi

this is Why the purple oi this lltntl are so

Proud ol this rut-or.
“

Sprinrz' q [rent the steep peak 0!
littt' Bun:l‘00 towering above the northern p

= leam ‘the peninsula, the \‘alu runs at varm t-

"pi;in rushina~ torrents at one ttme

“de:leInd Pclcetully at another. throttllll l

R “t!-nllevs ol the Machunryung Mountain a

nd
a. the Kaima Plateau. the

timer-mas“Klfllmam Mountain Ranges. \\ hm it
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w-v- t.« -_-.t-~.::n‘-thrgal
.tt _, . tln'

,»
-

Una». My

ctnxlt t.-:h .i tltltl rm,- ~v.m' \\

(«smite the "ll’f‘th lh'lltllt it tho \alu :u

.1. ll\ -. iriru‘

lhr \aiu it.“ mam "It‘ll! an thr

. hurt, t lllllc‘tfl. Piagun, Tat“. t Immu-
xnan, Saman- :- ti other! -»

ranging limn I?"

In :6] ltrn Ill length The-v alllurnta lurtht'f

v‘lll’lt‘h lhr \alu and nut» r- ll lu rh‘f-I all ll)?

other m-rvs M the :mmtrv In the volume ol

nan-r :ts urn as m ullm tun

T‘w .thlhllnn- tit I'll" amt thi- at." rm

run at we run p'lfl'tIlQ‘ ll ‘ilh Intuit-Jul

lulu. o. «with .u

.

rhi- me u g ”\tl’lv‘mlufi min: .t..-

tmtrurixtnc mnue ul hon-a, 1hr Mancini.
um tnmlun, IPK'llllt‘lltmlquupt-‘vl plants

all lttm- :tre gills til naltt'r warmed l‘\

:‘w m-h. nut (1: rnt oi tlw \aux

Tin-rt- l.\ .umthcr J\;!n‘t \lll‘tll llHl‘l III-l he

u'rrlmimt

The mountains and plan-au- alt t: the \alu

are clatt Ill tlmk tnqui lMI'sh Mn the use

ulil lurosls ui rm ltaittim .‘tmtnutn Rance
are auahenrd tmnt lllt'lt’ lune nlurnlwr and

are sendmg to our (murmtmn utm huge
imp mensurlnt: wu-ral arms ntuntt

Thu whom." amt [lawn-dung Mum, gultl

tlepmtts anltmu Imam: lhr ltt‘lml til the

\ttflll, arr alui situated in thin I

The eternal flow at the \‘alu' humorous

l]



distant past. the staunch Coni-
,liuded by Marshal Kim Il
i struggle alou this river
at the country. t was also
this river that the famous

veg fought by Marshal Kiln
unit. in June 1937, Marsh“

than, unit marched
Hie Yniu Irom the

u

73‘
returned in triumph after

‘

lean and police

.

W
i u the town; hula: lring the

a?“
1 e- 'ards

'

.
' naflm‘llbez'tlion. sacred

The endless flow ol the Yalu carries one's
thoughts to the remote past. to thee f

Kolzi‘iuryroAgynasty (lst
century B.Cg.-A1i’h

it was in area

along
the

at the hit: that King ”victim:
5mg“. lotmded the Kokuryo t'y in

t
. it was also on the Yalu that the brilli-

rrulkohiryu
0

general Eulji Moonduk dealt I

altar
ow to enemy at one million strong

F
decaying them into a critical strait.

or a long time Kokuryo's star was in theaseendant grid its culture formed the backbonethe ancient Far Eastern culture. exertinglnlluenm not on! in

"J. .y]. pun Paikchc and Sllla

busiest:
u

fee I as
'

the murmur and r0 of

3:2:p-St. relating thee historical cannula:
Columns on column at ralts

'

floatdarn item Boohunbo to Hesan. rom wbxenrg
are sent to mills and construction sites.

. Which was a
‘

town walled with M1323:mam?in: Is tlie'heart oi the newly born province ofan

ngmafiisdecent‘re of

efllomcing uil-
en erpriseer public

L gavellisghouu senor. and heapi-
inilllla

tree a cinema houses are arising.
”the

city which is aha famous for timber.

Fl,
WI River flows with its tributaries of

un and Changjln from Hes-n to Ghoul-lg:in

fiaWfiln the river runs

ward. md‘utdns'b-t: pt)”;
“1‘ again “a“n .

.,

timber industry is 'lamous. Here

large quantities of lumber and veneer are prov
rdueed and sent to construction sites by rail-
way or river.

-

.Manpo stands lane to face across the river
With the Chinese town Tsian, and acts as a

between in‘. friendly contacts with China.
After passing Chosen, the Yalu reaches

Soopoong. where our hydro-power centre is
located.

The water thunders down in great cascadb

from the Soopoong dam. and the roar of “1!
hirbines of the Soopoong Hydro-Power Plum
run by the pressure of this mighty WIN

spreads
tar and wide like a triunlphal song

0 giants conquering nature.

During the war. the US. imperialist air

pirates poured down a hall of bombs and
shells here. Their barbarous bombing of 500'

poong not only aroused the indignation of
our people but also that of the peep!u
throughout the world. Our valiant workers

hermcally defended the power plant at the
risk of their lives and our anti-air barraEe
routed the enemy planes. Thanks to this.
courageous tight the power plant never once

sto pod its electricity supply.
ollowmg the war the power plant has

Roch iuuy
reuhiiitaied with Soviet aid. am;is now in e ui d with u to a

'

technique.
g q ppe P

[if one goes some distance down the river
from Sdopamg. the Chungsoo Workers' DiS'
trlct catches his eye. This is where the Chung"
sou Chemical Facto is situated.

The undulating %lls and plateaus along
the Yslu consrst mostly of limestone strata‘

The whitish mountains covered with ever'

green trees and dotted with yellow and crim-
son ioliage resent a picturesque landsrcni!e
ecullar to he Yalu River basin. And it 15

rom the limestone of these whitish moun‘
turns that the Chungsoo Chemical Factory
produces carbide. Besides. the factory is 319°

extracting chemical fibre. In the lutureV ”3’
artificlll lalrrics made from limestone Vii“
serve to meet the extensive demand 0‘ 0‘"

PEOPIE‘
. hiaw a research group headed by

Academicran Li Seung Ki is carrying on P79

Pflflinry work for the industrialization of 31'“
production of this fibre. One cannot think

Without deep emotion of the fact that the Pm'

duction of chemical labrics lrom stone Is 1'9‘

in our country. which was a backv/IT

le'eountry only 12 years ago.

to
'Q'WSOO the rapids and valleys come

an emu-and vase plains stretch eastwa

m imam No.40 a Omaha! ‘0"

The river now flows gently and boat songs
fioal out over the countryside. Boats hoist

their sails in fair wind and engine boats

plough ihe waves at lull speed.
Golden waves oi grain dance in the fields,

Every year witnesses rich harvests on the

Ryongrhun Plains — the vast, fertile plains
watered by the Vail). where the sun rises lroni

the field and sinks into the sea.

The joyous songs ol cooperative labour

ringing across these broad plains are a happy
contrast to the cursed past.

The miserable pastl Had there ever been

a time when our toiling peasants had their

own land? Never! For the tenants and hired

farm hands every passing day was a sums-

sion of mislortunes and sufferings. And

many of them quit their dear old heals and

went to North-east China to find a means

of livelihood. carrying their scanty belongings
and crossing the waters oi the Yalu with bitter

tears in their eyes.
Dusk has fallen on the Yulu River,

if)?”
road is lost in

mlis! and
clouds.

ere are you going. one y

Willi that ling] bundle on yam
When Spring tints the water: null! ”can.

Then speed your return to [lie limit/and!

These lines vividly conve’ the heartrend-

ing sorrows of the people bi ding larewell to

their dear ones who were setting out on long

journey lo a strange land. leaving belimdthe
native land where their ancestors lie buried.

All this has now become a thing otthe past.
The peasants are enjoying a happy Iile in the

large families at a icultural cooperatives
Every autumn. year a ter year. ha py bumper

P songs ring through the lerti e coopera-
flelds watered by the Yalu.

“finding around Wihwado. the river

reaches the walled city of Euiju.
0n the northwest hill oi the walled City.

which was once called Ryongman. there

stands the Tonggoonjung Pavilion casting its

Shadow on the' waters ol the river.

This pavilion was built durin the Kolauyo

Dynasty, more than a thousan
mm aFo.

as

a command post [or drlllln vaorous

soldiers oi Kokuryo. Hence e name T -

Zoonjung (military commanding avlllon .

During the linjin Patriotic War 1592- .

a historical event took place at the Ton -

lung Pavilion. There. King Sun 0 and me

Minister Ryoo Sung Ryonz.
_

hurl tam

reluge in Euiju, met General Ll Ju-sung. MITI‘

mander or the Mlngforces which came to
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help Korea.

The Ming arm} of 50.000 strong crossed

the \‘alu. Together will thrill. our rrgulnr
army and people's \‘nlilnli-rrs rulilcdlhc

Japanese lll\aillllu torch.» and “on Iirillianl

victories.

in memory oi the help rendered hy the

Chinese hrolhurs. the Korean people called

the bank at wli‘ ii the Chinese troops landed

“Chungmaryang.” and the name romcs down

to this day.
The chronicle at international lrlondsliip on

the Yalu River is not confined in lhls.

The valiant Soviet troops that liberated

Korea lrom the Japanese lmperlallsls came

across the Yalil River as well as train the sen.

in the last war the Chinese People's Volun-

teers crossed this river in order to assisl the

Korean people with their very blood in the

just stru le lor rouling the enemv. the Its.

input-lie aggressors who invaded our coun-

try. ‘l'he Korean and Chinese lcs. living
close to each other across t c 'alii River.

sharing their hitters and sweets. won brllllant

victories in the common struggle ngninst lht‘

U.S. imperialist aggressor: and firmly dricnd-

ed ace in Asia.

e Ynlu flows on. passing the old clly ol

Euiju and watering the vast Kwangsung
plains.

Beautilul passenger boats lly to and fro.

fluttering flags oi live dlflerenl colours. Dark

coloured steamshlps head toward Shim-lino
with lull cargoes.

There are a number ol machine—building

plants in the Yalu River basin. The Rain/on

and Bookjoong Machine Plants are two oi

them. The former mainly turns out hot-bulb

engines. with which most at the engine hauls

running on the Yslu River are equipped.
The river grows remarkably broader as it

approaches Shinuiloo — an industrial centre

lacing the Yellow See.

A woolen textile mill. a ulp mill. a paper
mill and a number oi“ oi er enterprises ll’t'

running In lull blast In the city day and night.
Shlmlljoo is a gateway on the International

tralllc line. Pyongyang-Moscow and

Pyoug‘;yang-Peking through-trains cross the Ya

River brld here lor the mainland with loud

piercing tstlas. as it proud of their good-
will missions.

From lime immemorial on down through
lees the Yalu. which today echou the

trial longs oi socialist oonatnictton. an

on like the blood oi eternal youth.

is



TRAVEL NOTES

Heroic Korea

BALWANT GARGI
run writer

l950 when the news of
arson war reached my Vil-

lage. There was a big gather-
ing of peasants. Many plac‘
ards. posters and speeches

‘

on the heroic fighters of K0:
rea. Peasants in big iurbans
and old women bustled about
and clustered around a postcr
displaying a Korean mother
With a child. An old

asljc‘odl. {What is Korea?"
a armer '

thick beard andscsla‘iiijhfi‘illiiys
£33.1er

it is a city in Eng-
A thin lean ease

hated the Britis’ii, scldir‘nliilii;

I
T was a hot summer of

K
The peasants gathered in

the evening in the village
square after supper and chatt-
ed while they smoked hookah

passing its stem from mouth
to mouth. They talked about
weather, crops, flood in rivers,
the theft of a cow, Nehm'fi
speech on China, etc, and
also about Korea, The fat vil-

la'ge money-lender pulled at
lus hookah, belched loudly
and said, “How can Korea
fight against America! TWO
bulls can fight. But a squirrel
cannot charge an elephant-
America is large and strong
and mighty. It will just crush

remarked. “Fat iooh Ever
‘

.

.

, y< Korea into owder."

chclgrg mfor you is. England. The postngan coughed and

man
u

an, Korea is in Gert Batman: any said, “But it is over six
y.

months and Korea is figh"The village lieadmiin
'

'

“Nonsense! You’
‘

aired his

in Germany, hutreinalzh ignorant.
knowledge,

Korea is not

The old peasant wom
How is it? I don't undei'gtalggiffd pumad‘
The Peasant explained. ”Old mother, themerican soldiers '

and daughters of Kbieeaizytmerwg the sons

A helrde ishKorea?"n 0 so cal teacher brou ht

{Jeakten map and all searched gar iio‘r’éiathii
01;:er :Iketa dranfiling sleeve of China.

I

.

05 o t e Indians,

Kgpzahlfi Chiflesi pfiople. Frorlriom‘dna 13305::
as l e no ing through thend of telescope it look d

e wron

tant so far But siowie
so small' so dis”

, .

y the write

zpttlhthe peace workers carried theri’neggzgse
rea bzciomrgizn people it; distant villages. Ko-

5
-

.

land, a slogan.y:i]1 (Riki-heme fight for ones

«a

The m 1mg",.oneyfender scratched his bi bell

fligiil Salld. The cat is only playing; Widv‘
Amid“

one. leap it will gobble Korea."

dn
0

peasant who had fought in Burma
un er the American said, “I know the Ameri'

fgnfis.}'l‘they always push other people forward

fi htg
. Never_themselves. Poor people can

cgnn ‘even being hungry. But an American

of Wion
even load his rifle without two b0tt135

ca b‘

e.

lKorea is smaJl no doubt and Amerl'

thei 1%. dut Korean people are fighting for

fl ht fan and Americans for profit. One is

f0g d l‘l"
their land and other with bombs

mlotho Iairs.
One

you lay one’s life for one's

head efbrariidoilba: 1:415 difiicult to give one:
win. not dollarsiv.

ark my word. Blood W]

The prophecy of the'old man came WP»
» orean people won. As one of the charactersin "Rice Shoots” remark

'

ed, it was not only

226 people of Korea that fought but its rivers:
oun sins. lakes, trees—all fought and drove

out the enemy.
u

of late Korea~lridiah Cultural Society was
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formed in Pyongyang, And Sharma and my—
self are here today as the result of this bond
of friendship between our two countries,

During my short stay in Pyongyang I got
hundreds of impressions. l have gone about in

the streets, met vegetable-sellers and flower

girls, watched peasant women with children
on their back. strolled on the Moranbong Hill

and seen the lovely view of the river and the

valley. l have met writers, artists, film work-

ers. opera singers and theatre men. How can

1 record a hundred thousand impressions,
millions of fleeting images that each day
brings to me? What to choose? What to say?
The bravery of the Korean people

— the whole

world knows about it. Economic prosperity
and equality of right of the people? The press
has written a lot about it. Young buildings

standing side by side with old ruins, fresh

crops of maize and millet swaying in fields.

Taidong River flowing in its majestic beauty..,
All are symbols of life and peace for which

Korea has fought.
I salute Koreal

In Search ofa Heroine

Kim Bong Sang was discussing with me

his plan of taking me to one of the cotton

factories. Some of the women, labour heroines.

had fought in the war and were now working
in the factory.

It was afternoon and my room was drowsy
with the heavy oppressive heat which lorebode

impending rain, I asked Kim if he would

like to have a cup of tea before we went out.

He shouted for the maid servant. A middle-

agfid woman came in. She brought hot water.
cleaned the table, and arranged cups while

we discussed our programme.
With me, taking tea is a ritual. The water

must boil at a proper temperature and tea-

leaves brew rightly and tea be poured_out
steaming hot. Kim passed on my instructions
to the woman who followed them minutely.
After she had laid the table and turned to

leave, Kim said to me, “She is from South

Korea."

"How do you know?"

“From her dialect. She comes from Seoul,

my town. l recognize her accent."
‘

Suddenly I got curious about this woman

Who had come from South Korea. Why had
She migrated to the North? When did she

Wm: over to Pyongyang?
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She had been working in my room, (lusting
my table. washing my clothes and bringing
tea to me every morning.

I had never looked at her with a serious

thought, Now I looked at her with a serious

thought. Now i looked at her as she stood

hearing Kim's questions. She was about

forty .... maybe a little more, maybe a little

less, Difficult to tell the age of a Korean

woman. Her hair was done smoothly in a

knob: Crow-loot marks lined the corners of her

eyes and mouth. She spoke softly opening her

mouth in a pout which was quite pleasant.
When she smiled her three front teeth mount-

ed in gold shone,

Many Korean women have gold fillings —

an Asiatic habit. My mother also had two gold
nails in her front teeth.

Kim turned to me and said that she had

come to the North in INS). just before the

war. in Seoul she was a housewife, and her

husband a clerk in an office.

“Where was she during the war?" I enquir-
ed.

“On the battle field." She replied as she

picked up the cups.
lashed her to let the cups be, and put ques-

tions straight to her while Kim translated

them,

“Did you fight at the front?" .

“Yes."

"How many years did you fight?"
“For three years—as long as the war

lasted."

“Why did you join the war?"

“Well... i... did not choose. The war

came to our house and we had to tight. My
husband and l ofiered our services. All men

and women fought. i joined the women's

corps."
“Did men and women fight side by side or

were there armies of women fighting on a

difierent front?"

“Men and women fought together."
“On which front did you fight?"
“On the easiern front."

“Did you march into South Korea?"

“Yes, deep so far as Rakdong River."

“On which front did your husband fight?"
“As soon as the war broke out we were

separated from each otherr l heard he was

killed."

I was silent for a minute. i did not want

to put any further questions. Standing by the

side of the table, she looked at me from a

l7



slight angle. I thought she was uncomf rt
I got up and requested her to sit in th: ch25

l‘l‘gliaann‘llryylotgri am ntgt
at all tired."

I

‘ ‘e or o e sot d

Siti
She

1-25th her eyes in giatliTudgmde
her

.
poure ea caves and boiling wat

stirred the kettle, She t ‘erfnrl

noi
l

will Sour
for youtz'?

up and said, No

l
..

1985:3301;
Allow me to prepare a cup of

he said, "You are ve kind
"

Her teeth gleamed ariliy the

l

‘

old fil

stifle; changed the topic andgaskedhhlegrs
”1‘er

ave you put gold in your teeth?"
’

in jail}:
were broken when I was tortured

“Were you captured durin th 9"

No. l was arrested in 19%8 Vih‘ehiiirl and

giguglufiglneigpposed the separate election in

"Why did you oppose the
'

u election?"

$1233?ch tw thlmlight that was a step to

did not like oihztl'fi'omma permanently.

“How did you escape?“
”The government found n

.

us. After some months we weieptglifasagialartfd
was born in Seoul...Wh t

I

‘

tBheautilul landscape. Buta lacolitinl/dEly titty...
ere. it was degrading.“

no live

"ass?“gave you this political conscious-

“Lifc.” She said briell
she hid her teeth with tlie3172:;thf)fSl‘iirIaliuagdtiedlled another cu

‘

“
'

Yoghari
a brave K5212: svirilddrriarli’lt'ease drink.

are th
urst out laughing and said “The

me I
ousands and thousands of pet: le ”re

burp”: iggeexception."
p 1 e

‘

war so man K

lips;
rifles and fought. No rhilitsty‘iagagzrsflen

(‘

uns of Victory were given to then? r?
iovernment decided. it would ha

' E

millions of gold medalsl
ve to otier

Now when it is eace a

the street and megt the $31312" r‘tigub down

find the bus conductor who is s’elliny
e you

ticket was the heroine on Kum-Kan gByodu
a

the usher in the theatre the routegr offx tge,
Twentyfourth Division, the shop assistant

he
a store the heroine who gave 1000

m

of her blood to wounded soldiers .Y. .

grams

One has not to go in search f
‘

in Korea. She is right around yb‘iil
a heroine
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The Dividing Line

A four kilometre wide strip girdles the

waist'oi‘Korea. This is the demarcation line.
This invisible line passes through Viet-Nam.

Kashmir, Greece, Palestine, Germany.-~
and many other places in the world where na-

tionalities and countries are unnaturally 0"“

and diVided by the imperialists
In the two kilometre wide belt on ,the

North Korean side of the line grow corn and
rice. Peasants come up to the last bit of the"
land to till, sow, plant and reap, though they
are not allowed to stay in this area WhiCh
has been turned into a neutral zone. In the
two kilometres in the southern zone {HOW
weeds and wild bushes through which the

._Wind whistles furiously, No Korean peasant
is to be seen there; only American soldiers.

Beyond the neutral zone south-wards, for
four kilometres, no Korean is allowed to come-
In all, a six kilometre wide piece of land 1i€5

waste which the American boys are guarding-
l Visited the house where peace agrccmant

was 5‘fined between the halves of Korea. The
house was constructed in three days. K0753“
boys had planted a big figure of a Dove 0“

ahe crown of the house. The American general
ad objected to the Dove which was remove

at his msrstence. The American General, W-
Harrison. had sat at one table at. the other
the North Korean representative, and 0“ the
central small green table, had been piled doc!“

.

merits and papers of both arties On the 27‘“

lot July, 1953 at Panrnunjgm the'demarcatl‘on
mo

Eras drawn. In the readjustment, the

Ezratselwwats hitched a bit towards the south

es ern end and 'me up
north on its eastern wing.moved

a h

My friend P. N. Sharma, the photocorrfis‘
poudent, Suh Man II th "”1 ”

few others crossed a thiantlieei‘rlri?‘hfiaawent
'up a small mound where is stationed the pet"
sonnel of the four comm'

' h
0 - Polis -

Eldmhoslovakv Swedish andsglwlilsss. Near the

De
29 Stands asign with the words “Military

emarcation Line". On one side is the hLit O

the North Korean guards. Beneath its gamed
roof are niches where

. ,1
. PlgEons have made that

ihegthbgtite 5313,1855 Cut capers in the $th3,;0
.

perch in the eveningdes
and return to

A commanding officer who spoke EHEUSh in
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a sing-song accent, pointing to a wire ap-

paratus, said, “This is the telephone line —

the only connection with South Korea. If we

have to exchange some words with their com-

manding guard we speak to them in Korean

but the reply comes in English. is it not lun-

ny? Why should the Koreans lose their own

tongue? We don‘t understand When a nation

loses its language it loses its self-respect, a

sign of the worst type of slavery."
“Who guards the other end?"

"Americans. We never see a Korean face.

in fact this war was between Korea and

America. We saw only American jet fighters
and bombers and a horde of American sol-

diers, They would not trust the South

Koreans because many of them walked to us

and joined us to fight against them.“

We came down the steps and passed the

huts oi the four commissions.

At a little distance was a small cabin. Two

American soldiers sat fiddling with an elec-

tric apparatus and some wires. Shanna. I

and Korean friends stood in the mellow sun.

looking around the valley. One of the Ame-

rican soldiers came out and stood reclining

against the cabin wall, shielding his eyes

from the sun with his hand and looking at

us with a scowl. On his left arm was inscrib-

Ed U,S. — symbol of the American way'
of

thinking. When an American says something
it means “US." say. His allies have to echo

the voice of the master which is the voice of

“US. all."

We sauntered up and down the mound

talking about war and peace. That has been

the history of man—peace and war. war and

peace. In the past when war broke at one

point it was a local afiair. Today science has

mastered space. A drop of fire at one place
soon bursts into a world conflagration. No

more it remains the concern of one countrv
Gilly, but involves the entire world in its

flames.

Suh Man II. who has the face of a child
and the wisdom of an old man, blinked hlS

chinky eyes and said, "Some men do not

Seem to learn anything from history. From

the South still rise slogans ‘March Northl'
March Northl' These slogans are meant

to drive again the Korean. people to

hell. Just now there is famine in the South.

We uttered them 15,000 tons of rice as a gift.
But they have spurned it. The Syngman Rhee

Ofi'icial clique says, “We won‘t accept red
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rlcel' But our rice is white like milk. One

should never reject lood."

He grew sail. and his iat‘c liccamc soggy

and swollen like a lump oi lcavenoil dough.
His hands locked behind. lie slowly walked

up to the edge of the mound and looked be-

yond the hills—South Koren whore people
speak his language and rcad his poems. He

had received anonymous letters Ironi some

of his readers. What a boaiitilul land! What

glorious hills. . . fields. . .hr liad sung many

songs in praise of his land which now lay
divided. What a colossal waste of human

power and creative energy to holll the two

halves separate! On both sides the same

songs were sung by the fishermen and Farm-

ers, The same [ullabios wcrc crnoned Irv

mothers, The same customs, manners. dress

and habits, and the same language. How

long could the enemy keep the two halves

divided?

The valley was drcsscrl in green of all

shades: light green. yellow grccn. botllc

grccn. parrot grccn, grapc grccn. laughing
green...all merged into each other. Nature

is bountiful. No amount of destruction seems

to run its fountain dry. Alter tires and bombs,

which singed its face, the earth was again

smiling.

Ripe corn swayed on one side. and high
weeds moaned on the other side.

Old Ties

There is an old saying, “Those who sleep
well. wake up well.” Asia has slumbcrcd for

centuries and now has woken up with a giant

yawn. In the resurgent Asia we find a new

born brotherhood and common tics oi culture

and philosophy which had been snapped dur-

ing centuries of isolation. The imperialists
had erected walls higher than the Himalayas
and segregated one country from another.

of late these walls have crumbled. Asian

countries can talk to each other across nations

as peasants talk to each other in a field across

a wicker fence.

The lace ol a mar. in anger and arrogance

becomes ugly. so does the face of a nation

when it assumes the character at an iiiipenal-
ist power. The face of a bakery girl in Lon~

don is simple. The lace of a miner in Birming-
ham is sooty. But the face ol the British im-

perialism in India was ugly. The lace at a

519



flower girl in Tokyo is beautiful '

a pearl diver of Japan is brave.'Bflilitetligcfiigef
of that 2Japan which trampled Korea and ex-

ploded it for thirty-six years was uglv India
and Korea both have seen the ualy'faee of
imperialism, Both have suffered udder foreign
rule for years and years. The imperialists not
only demanded the corn of our fields the

wealth of our land, but robbed us of on,r na-

tional, culture aml smothered our languaoe
When a nation passes through struggle ainl

suffering, it refines its sensibilities and
makes it conscious of the degradation of
slaveryl and value of freedom and peace After

years
of struggle we have emerged free nai—

}I
‘

It is good to breathe as free eo

that bond of culture aml frienlllshpii)a Selig:
us which had been forgotten centuries ago

(.ultural euclianges between India and Ko‘
rea started in the ~lth century when Ahdn

Mallananda. and several Buddhist monk;
from India brought the milk of human brothj
erhood and peace to Korea. In the

subsequent years (7th century) the Kino of
the Unified Silla sent scholars Aryavarbma
Hyeyup, l—lyunjo, to study in Indian temples
and monasteries while Indian monks visited
the Silla kingdom to reciprocate.

In the 8th century a Silla monk Hyecho
toured India and Central Asia for ten years

visiting over thirty kingdoms, meeting In-
dian scholars and artists and philosophers
and has left behind a rich volume "JDurrici/
Through Imlizz" full of descriptions of life
and social customs of those times.

After the 15th century when the Li Dynasty
replaced the Koryu Dynasty and western pe-
netration into the eastern world started there

twas
little contact left between our two coun~

ries.

But the cultural ties are not like seasonal
streams that flood in rains and are dry in
winter. Cultural ties sometimes disappear in
the sub-soil and run underground for cen—

turies through the jungle of dark history on-

ly to burst out again, When we think cultural

ties are broken they are only lying dormant

waiting only for the contact switch.
,

While travelling in Korea I saw a large
bronze temple hell with Om, the ancient

Hindu word for the primal sound, the voice

at god, inscribed on it in Sanskrit letters. Re-
lies of old sculpture and motives of the 7th

century tIindu architecture are found in manv

Korean temples and caves.

I

The gold-crowns and coronets and 'ewel-

lery of the Silla period, the plastic art Jof the

Three Kingdoms, the cave-murals of Koku-
rye tombs show high craftsmanship and art

full of the beauty and power of detail and
line, a feature of the ancient Asiatic art.

I met a middle-aged scholar in aesono

who had read Kalidas‘ plays, A uilfiversit;
professor told me that he had translated Ta-
gores Crescent Moo/1 and was busv in

completing a collection of his poems in 'KO-
i'ean. In the Kim Il Sung University I met
students who had read stories of Mulk R8}
Anand, Krishan Chander, K. Abbas, and 05

gmrita Pritam. Han Sul Ya has recorded hi5

On the Equator" of India, Suh Man II 1135

written a book on India. Indian writers and

poets have celebrated the brave Korean p90"
ples struggle and fight for peace in their

poems, stories and plays. Even far flung Vii"

loge poets in Punish and Bengal have writ

ten about, the Yalu River and the heroes 0f
hill Nor 'Jhl, Photographs on Korean life

were exhibited by the lode—Korean Cultural

Society and Korean music played in its meet‘

ings. Photographic exhibition of India W35

opened the other day in Pyongyang in com-

memoration of 100th anniversary of 1857“
Indian first fight for independence.

_

These are little seeds that we have sown

In, our countries, seeds of friendship and govd'
will. I hope they will sprout into mighty trees
With strong roots and branches.

I say good-bye to my friends. Many peOPIe
have come to see me off with flowers. I Shall

remember Pyongyang, my rambles on Moran'

bong Hill, strolls by the riverside, and the

busy market place where women sell vegeta‘
bles and handicraft wares. I think of hundreds
of my friends, chance acquaintance witi
whom I talked with no language, the chubbY‘

faced boy who came to receive me at Shinui-
you station, the girls who sang Tamil, boys

whp cli‘nkcd their glasses for Korea and 111‘

'dia s friendship in a wayside restaurant, 3“

the peasant mother who gave me a bowl 0

milk. ,.

W—

South Korean “National Assembly
"

KIM CHANG MIN

IIE AMERICAN iinperiali s are talking

noisily about the “progress f democrat-V

in South Korea through It "
propaganda ma»

chines and "United Nations Commission for

Unification and Rehabilitation of Korea"

which serves them in carrying out their ag-

gressive policy under the name of “demo

Craey" and “representative system".
But it is common knowledge that the

American imperialists are intensifying in

South Korea their policy of colonial enslaic-

ment and fortifying military bases, and that

there exist lawlessness and fascist terror 7

the direct opposite of democracy
— such as

rarely met with anywhere.
Such state of afiairs in South Korea has

totally refuted the propaganda of the Ameri-

can imperialists. The deceptive and anti-pov
pular character of “free elections” of Ainerr

h Korea and of the South
can-brand in Sout

Korean “National Assembly” has been

brought to light.

FRAUD AND TRICKERY

So Sun Kyu, member of the South Korean

”National Assembly,” told a UP. Correspon»

dent on August 18 last year: _
,

"Recording on the tickets is done in public
and tabulation of returns in secrecy, In ihc

last elections, voters were forced to show

their ballots to plaintiothes men before casi-

ing them, and tabulation of returns
were

Conducted in top secrecy so that policemen

and government officials could concoct re-

turns."

It is noteworthy that now even among the

Korea, who used to
rulin elements of South

eXtolgtheir elections conducted. under
the

perialists as be-
dlrection of the American i’r’n V

>

ing ”democratic” and “free ,
there are voices

deceptive and anti~po-
Openly criticizing the

‘

Pular character of the elections. .
‘

~

t‘
The more the American lmperlallstaullvl LIT

Sify their colonial enslavenient POllL) in

South Korea, the more violent means the
Syngman Rhee clique employ in the elec-

tions

In their first elections of May '10, 19:8
violence was the chief means and in the su

-

SEquent elections all manner
or uutra‘gcozuts

means were employe
I Violence, ire ,

Hand and trickery.
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Their first uliirtioiis in the “National i\s-

conducted iiiidci' the direction

Military Gowi'iuiiciit and wit:

the help u armed him-s iiilii'i‘ and lCl’nir-

isls. A state oi bullll't gcnry “as pro

claimed all oicr South Knit-a forty days he

tore IllL' elections, people were strictly for

hidden to hold any assembly, and curfew “as

enforced. And on ,-\pril 15!, they issued an

unlieardrof notorious order: "Nobody ex-

cept policemen is allowed to stand on the

senibly” \\L’

oi the

street."

Such were the conditions in which the elec-

tions to the "National . inhly" were con-

ducted. And even ccordii
'

to the doctorcd

figures oi the American Military Government

submitted to the "L'nited Nations Coniinis»

sion" 416 were killed and 858 were injured

in the elections.

This fact alone is enough to show the out-

rageous suppression of the people in the elec-

tions.

They resorted to more vicious terror-

ist violence in the subsequent elections of

May 30, [950 and May 20, 195t_

In addition to the terrorist Violence, such

iraud and trickery as voting by proxy, voting

in a hunch, bogus voting and fabrication of

returns — called “technical methods“ in

South Korea — were also employed to con-

coct “wins."

Such outrageous acts of the Syngman Rhee

clique, the henchmen oi the American im-

perialists, are beyond the imagination of

sober-minded people.
In rural areas and in some urban districts,

policemen and Syngman Rhee's agents torc-

cd voters to entrust their voting to them. The

Syngman Rhee 'que worked out "ghost“
voters’ lists, re ering great numbers of

nonexistent voters, Another heinous practice

of Syngman Rhee in elections is the fabrics»

tion of returns by replacing, after voting is

over, the ballot-box or ballots inside it with

those they have prepared themselves.
,

It was chiefly in the districts where opposp

tion parties were influential that the Syng-

nian Rhcc clique employed such “technical

methods."

The anti-popular nature oi the South Ko-

Assembly" brought into be-
rean “National ~ .

ing by means of such fraud and trickery is
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all the more vividly revealed in its composi-
tion.

The “National Assembly" formed as a re-

sult of the “elections" of May 10, 1948 com-

prised 198 members: 84 landlords or 424 per
cent of the total members, 32 capitalists or

16.6 per cent, 43 pro-American ofiicials ac-

counting for 21.7 per cent, nine reactionary
men of culture, six religious men and other
24 Syngman Rhee‘s followers. Workers and

peasants were not represented in the “Nation-
al Assembly".

The similar composition was seen in the
“National Assembly" elected in 1950 and
1954.

The present “National Assembly" formed
through the “elections” of May 20, 1954 is

composed of 203 members: 79 capitalists (39
per cent of the total members), 21 landlords
(10A per cent), 54 government officials (26.7
per cent), 13 office employees (6.5 per cent),
five religious men (2.5 per cent), three re-

tired soldiers (I.5 per cent), ten confirmed
terrorists (5 per cent) and 18 professionals
(8.4 per cent).

In this “National Assembly", too, there is
no representative of workers and peasants,

The only difference in composition of the
present “National Assembly" and the pre-
vious ones is the decrease of landlords and
the increase of capitalists.

The change in the composition is the re-
sult of the change in the status of the former
landlords who now manage enterprises
formerly owned by the Japanese. In the
“agrarian reform" of 1950. landlords got
funds from Syngman Rhee's government in
compensation for their sale of land, with
which they bought their present enterprises

As is seen here, pro—American elements,
compradors and reactionary landlords make
up the absolute majority in the South Korean
“National Assembly,"

It is not fortuitous, therefore, that the
South Korean “National Assembly" has since
its inauguration been taking the treacherous
path of submitting to the will of the Ameri-
can imperialists and Syngman Rheei

The Syngman Rhee clique, who are only
interested in the maximum exploitation and

oppression of the people, have placed all the

political rights, economic arteries and
mineral Wealth in South Korea at the dis-

posal of the American imperialists who are

pursuing a war policy.
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The Syngman Rhee clique, always kowtow-

ing to the dictates of the American imperi-
alists, are carrying out a treacherous policy.

Everybody knows that the agreements and
treaties the Syngman Rhee clique have con»

cluded with the United States, such as the
”ROK-US Agreement on Initial Financial
and Property Settlement," “ROKVUS. Agree-
ment on Economic Aid," “ROK-US. Mutual
Defence Pact,” and the ”ROK-U.S. Treaty of

Friendship, Trade and Navigation" are

designed for subjugating the southern part
of Korea to the American imperialists poli-
tically, economically and militarily.

The South Korean “National Assembly"
legally guarantees Syngman Rhee‘s uncondi~
tional obedience to the dictates oi the Ameri
can imperialists, by sanctioning such trea-
cherous treaties and agreements.

Moreover, the South Korean “National As—

sembly" passed on November 30, 1948 a bill
requesting continued stationing of the Us,

army in South Korea, at the time when the
entire Korean people were demanding the
withdrawal of all foreign troops from Korea
for the peaceful unification of the country-

After the truce in Korea, it sanctioned the

stationing of the U.S. army in South Korea,
passed a resolution for forcing the with-
drawal of the Neutral Nations Supervisory
Commission and for the abrogation 0f the
Korean Armistice Agreement.

The Workers’ Party of Korea and the 00‘

vernment of the D,P1R.K, have time and 5'

gain put forward reasonable proposals for
the restoration of economic and cultural con«

tacts, travel of citizens and exchange of let-

ters between the two parts of Korea, for 561'
tling the Korean question by the Koreans
themselves and for the realization of the

peaceful unification of the country, and 112We

consistently worked along this line. But the

South Korean “National Assembly" has been
keeping Silence on our proposals, Such atti-
tude of the South Korean “National Assembr
ly' serves to show that it is in the serviCE 0f
the US. imperialists in pursuing the policy
of splitting our nation, enslaving our people
and provoking wart

The South Korean “National Assembly".
furthermore, has taken a number of measures
to deprive the South Korean people of their
democratic rights and to suppress their de-
mands.

.A number of notorious laws and reEUla‘,tions such as “State Peace Regulations.’
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“National Defence Regulations," ”Law on

Agrarian Reform," “Law on the Land Ac:
quisition Tax" and “Labour Regulations
were designed to give the Syngman Rhee
Clique a free hand to oppress and exproprir
ate the people through fascist tyranny.

FEUD AND DISSENSIONS

Fascist dictator Syngman Rhee doesunoi
reign supreme over the South Korean Na-
tional Assemblyi” There are feud and dis-‘
sensions among the ”National Assembly
members.

.. ,

Let us take a look at party alIiliation of
the 203 members and at their political acti-

vities.

Syngman Rhee's Liberal Party holds 132

seats. the pro-American Democratic Party.
the strongest opponent of Syngman Rhee. 44

seats, and the other 27 seats are held by
small parties or persons without party affilia-

tion.
.

Once the Liberal Party held 137 seats in

the “National Assembly", one more than the

two-thirds required in amending the Cori:
stitution. But after the “Vice‘Pres'idential
elections of May 1956 when Li Ki Boong.
chairman of the' Central Committee 0ft the

Liberal Party and the chairman of the Na-

tional Assembly", was defeated by Chang

Myen of the opposition Democratic Party,
some "National Assembly“ members belong-

ing to the Liberal Party Seceded from the

party. The Syngman Rhee group, therefore,
can hardly secure a two-thirds vote in the

"National Assembly." .

Some of the Assembly members Without
Party affiliation or belonging to small parties
vacillate in the middle of the road. some-

times opposing Syngman Rhee, and, 50"“?
limes supporting him, as they do not ha\e

“fly POlitical views of their own.'And even

some Assembly members belonging to the

Liberal Party oppose the fascist arbitrariness

0f Syngman Rhee.
‘

Such state of affairs in the “National As;
sembly“ means that Syngman Rhee canno

maintain his control over it, unless he resorts

to outrageous means.

RHEE'S DESIGN DISCLOSED

In November 1954, Syngman Rhee ““6“

the “National Assembly" to amend the C011-

stitution, IIis bill of amendment to the Con-
stitution was to forbid anybOdY except hm"

Self to run more than twice for PFES‘denl-
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In putting forward the bill be was sure he

could obtain a two-thirds vote as his Liberal

Party held 137 seats out of 203. But he was

mistaken. His bill was put to the vote on No-

vember '27, and was rejected, He got 135

\otes in favor of amendment.

Syngnian Rhee, however, came out with the

fantastic assertion that two-thirds of 203

meant 135.8333 . . and, therefore, 135

was approximately two~thirds of 2023, when

thV reckoned fractions of 0.5 and over as a

unit and cut away the rest,

Two days later, he asked the "National

Assembly" to examine his claim, Such an

outrageous act enraged the Assembly mem-

bers of opposition parties. who boycotted the

examination and walked out.

Availing himself of the walkout, Syngman
Rhee forced the Assmebly members from his

Liberal Party to pass the amendment.

Since then the ”counting fractions of 0.5

and over as a whole number and disregard-

ing the rest”, the method lurcibly employed
by Synginan Rhee in railroading through his

bill, has become a synonym among the South

Koreans for outrageousness and absurd ob-

stinacy.
Last year, the South Korean “National As~

sembly“ was in plenary session for more than

200 days, discussing several hundred bills

submitted by Synginan Rhee‘s government for

examination. But what with all the repeated
adjournments, walk-outs, violence and dis-

putes, most of the items on agenda were

never settled.
_

Recently, some South Korean "National As~

senibly" members have come out with the de-

mand for the peaceful unification of the coun-

trv. in opposition to Syngman Rhee‘s claniour

to} “march north to unify the country."
Others formed the "Committee for the 51mg
glc in Defence of National Sovereignty" a-

gainst the fascist dictatorship of Syngman
Rheei On March 9 this year. in the South

Korean ”National Assembly" mites were

raised demanding the Syngman Rhee‘s gov-

ernment. which was busily engaged in arma-

ments expansion and strengthening police
terrorist system, to cut military and police

expenditure.
_

Now the Syiigman Rhee Clique nrc prepar-

ing another underhand design to hold elec-

tions to “National Assembly" in May 1958.

Svngman Rhcc's Liberal Party and his gow

ernment, South Korean newspapers reported,
jointly submitted to the "National Assembl)"
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a bill tor revising the “regulations for the
elections to the National Assembly." Accord-
ing to the bill, a candidate has to deposit
500.000 hwan with the Syngman Rhee‘s gov»
ernment. when he is registered.

It goes without saying that it is one of the
manoeuvres hinted at preventing workers,
peasants and salaried men who constitute
the absolute majority of the population as
well as medium and small enterprisers from
running as u candidate for election.

The bill also envisaged a restriction on the
nomination of candidates, The purpose of the
restriction is to iiept‘h't‘ all except SyngmanRhee's tollowers and pro~American elements
oi the opportunity of running [or the elec-
tions. and. especially. to prevent the candida-
ture of members of opposition parties.

That the Syngman Rhee clique have been
preparing an underhand scheme {or the elem
[ions to the “National Assembly" next yearhas recently been disclosed. According todie dispatch oi the Saudi Korean HopdongTongs/tin of August 7 irom Seoul, the
headquarters oi the Liberal Party had ad-dressed heads oi organization departmentsoi all levels of lower party bodies on whatthey call "programme of expanding party In-fluence." To expand party influence. the lowerbodies of the Liberal Party were instructedto appoint activists of the Liberal Party thechiefs of statevowned enterprises. public or-
ganizations, water utilization associations,industrial associations. etc.

;\ll South Korean papers and publicationscarried sensational reports of the instructions.And new the government and opposition parties are in sharp dispute over what the lattercall "desperate underhand scheme of theLiberal Party."
A spokes an oi the opposition DemocraticBarty. do let (lhun. was reported by the Southkorean Timur/ant; Tongshin of August 7. ashaving stated:
"The aim of the Liberal Party in makingmonopoly of all enterprises and associationsis to convert public organizations into a tooltor their political interest. Their crime ofsqueezing the fruits of people's labour hasnow become ever more heinous. From theirscheme of disrupting other parties. one canjudge for himself who was behind the shooting of Vice-President Chang Myen and manv

other incidents." «Vice-President Chang
.Mvt‘lt (Democratic Party) was shot on July
28; 10" In the court it was disclosed by the
confessions of the accused that the Syngman
Rhee clique and police were behind the at-

tempted assassination.»
.

Greatly upset at the leaking out of

theirsecret “programme". the top level oi the Li
-

eral Parlv called to account lm
ChutHovthi:was in charge oi the party organizationalafiairs. The leading members of the Ltbe't’fl

Party impudcntly said they knew nothing
about the instruction.

From these facts we can easily" foretell
that the next elections to the “National A;-
semhly" in South Korea will be conducted I:an atmosphere of more outrageous \‘iolenc .

fraud and trickery.
u
.

.

This is the true colours oi the "democrat:election. or the "progress of rcpresentati;svstcm“ in South Korea which _the mea]_ganda machines hired by the U5. mum“
ists are noisily talking about.

,

h t-The South Korean people who
havet rilehand experience of the fascist, terrorisS _

of the American imperialists and the

dYnegman Rhee clique will never again be
)“:“1_by their propaganda. Moreover, the

“1-0.“,1 im-rageous the arbitrariness of the
Amegtxac _

perialists and the Syngnian Rhee C

”duh:comes, the more resolute will be
thef idomvthe people for democratic rights and rfeor theSouth Korean people are

longmts't {thedemocratic system in the northern par 0

country,
_

The recent elections to the Suprctmeoipfgeple‘s Assembly in the northern P3}: ed the
country on August 27, again convn'tcns areSouth Korean people that such elemtiich at!the only genuine pepular elections

W

ioeratiCpossible only under the peoples d5"
ters of

svstem where the people are the mas

their country.
‘

cd
South Korean people are firmly congfifin-that. although their fight against Thee Syng'riy oi the American imperialists and

is no
man Rhee clique is arduous, thered forCC of
power capable of crushing the mute

king for
the people and that their fight is

[Eamon of
the promotion of the pcaeeiul itni c

the country.

W—
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CQ’NFIDENCE

P“
IN

PEO LE’S POWER

Al :l’x am sham mllng began
Members 0} we C/llmgrg/ang Agricultural (Ia-17p, Mum/aw.- village.
Selmg/w Can/try, Smll/l Pyangun Plavmcel rm [heir way In the polling
slalial:Vote/s walling [Dr [heir llmu In an? DI the pollfng

sin/lam, Llrsl Dist/[p1, Pymlgyung
Elecuans m lhe Supreme People's Assembly, on August 27, were PmpIe lrnrn mry walk ol lile ~ workers, pcasams, lntelIl-ctuals,

held in a lree and gay atmosphere. This was one 0' gala days.V

I
>

ofiice rmplnyees, murchants, businessmm, religious ml-n _ all cas(
Evoryone was

“1'3 lasing mood. their precious voles to slrengllmn llre people's power
From the nary lours volers formed long lines waiting [or the 99.99 per tent of (he lolal voters wenl lo the polls and 99.92

Polling 5'3“” w “W‘-
per cent cl lhern voted lor llrc candldales.

Peaple [elebmting the election I”! “’
Polling Slaliorl No. 1:}, Cir/(saw

moon Causlltuencyl Pyongyflflé'

An DUI-door celebralian 0] 1712 P/EIHDHS LXI the Afllllllui-maon Gate.

rcwuwi‘.
«an



Chorus u] the music we]:
the Pyongyang Carr/ml mining

Pyongyang Tabacw Factory dance ctrrlr
meltllll'rs rehearsing t/u- "ram/l Dame"

members of
Shah

"Smelters'

mamtmrs

MERRY TIME AFTER WORK

Photo by Kim Jam thg
The working people in our country,

under the [tt‘ople's power, enjoy fully their

rest alter wor 7m singing, dancing and

some other activities. Sumt- sort oi ama-

tL-ur circles are organized in every fat.

tory, farming or fishing village
Their simple art expressions are true

rcflvction oi the the, joy and opllmtsm at

the making people

Dance“ by My mum cirrlt'
o/ the Illa/angina Ira/x War/es

The pcttumls a; la
/

yunphouhrrl.

genitalia County, Sou/I1 Pyarlgfl/l

Diz‘iiiig‘fgi Ljfuilg the "Threshing
a re u'

”mm! mm
tt‘unipammen! Of

An Impressive Man
tjlltJl .\\\ L'.\'(i llx’

W
11"” Till? expectation of finding a titan

of striking features, l, a writer, called

on An Dal Sou. Chairman ol the Sangryong
Agricultural Cooperative Managerial Board

in Suhu'onvri, Byulrsung County. South

ltwangliai Province. But i was a little nlisapr
pointed in my expectation

H9 h a stout, sawedrotl‘ looking man, ul~

W
_ quiet. He came and went noiselessl),

and when lie was in the otfiee he appeared to

be buried in an avalanche of work

The tip of his nose was a dark purplish
rolour, the mark of a frostbite. which he had

gotten at the time of his partisan struggle in

Kouwol Mountain during the temporary re-

treat in the Korean war, He still complaints
oi the swelling and numbing of his hands and

feet in winter,
, _

"Are you in, Comrade Chairman?’ With

this an old man burst into the room. He lookr
ed to be about eighty, not a single black hair

on his heart, Even his mustache was sno“

white.
_

_

"Conic in, please have a seat (irandpa!

Everything all right?" _

paying no attention to the greetings of An

Dal $00 the old man poured out his com-

Plaints.
Y

“The roof of my house leaks, What shall I

[10? Even with a sprinkling of rain It leaks

these do Imagine how it will be when the

rainy season sets in?"
,

t
"For sorry to hear that. But I Will try 0

du something about it,"

“What can you do about so many

a tin roof?"

“Don't worry, Grandpa. 1 will fix ”I056

holes for you)" .

“What do you mean? Are you got

tier those rotten places?"
"No, Grandpa, l'll cut up so

shoes into small piec 5 MC

fire to the strips and .'
,

,
1

"Well, it‘s not too clear to me, hutbimlffi
an old hand, So I trust you. I must 9 I

now,"
" '

’
' lis sini to trust,I was fascinated b) I

Hi niltst find some
The chairman mumbled.
Worn»out rubber shoes,
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holes in

ng to sol~

me worn rubhcr

these, then set

;\ young mice was llL‘al‘tl from outside.

"l-‘atlierr are _\uu in?”

Mr. .\n answered and \ti-nt out. No sooner

had he returned than other \oit'c, young \vo-

man‘s voice this time. called. “Father!" Ho

answered and ohligingl) went out again. A

little later a young man willed, "Father!" The

chairman went out and did not mine back

for some time.

I asked tlu‘ bookkeeper, who was busy with

his abarus. ii tlu~ chairman had many chil-

dren.

"No, not many. .lust tvm small girls." was

the answeri

"Just two? Then. \\'l|0 “ere those young

people who called hint 'father‘?"

“Uh, that! He is ‘fatlicr‘ to all the Youth

Lr-ague members here," the hook-keeper an-

snared not even raising his head. as if there

was nothing strange thout that,

I sensed that this "lather" was not a simr

plo "village lather," but something more than

that to the young people here. The white hair-

ml old man was not the chairman's grand»
father nor uncle, but he brought his individual

complaints to An Dal Sou as he would to his

UWI‘I son.

Curious about all this I went out to learn

more, The chairman was in a cattle shed feed

ing (log meat to some Qt) oxen. This give<
them strength to pull plouglis and levellers

in padtlies. A young man was thrusting handr

lots of chopped meat into the open mouth of

an m. holding its tongue with one hand.

"After several d 7'5 that dull look in its

eyes will be gone." The chairman told the

young people with a pat on the b' of the m.

l noticed a torn rnhber shoe peeping out of

his pocket. liven a rare inltl‘ltalnrpcfl in the

pocket of a fellow writer would not ratch mv

eye like that.
u:

a

The farm land here, which lies along the

coast, level but not so fertile, Most of it

is reclaimed land. In places it i .till over»

grown with weeds. And the sandy land drinks

up water like a sponge. People used to call

this place “Jinhwang—cho" (Fallow-waste

land).
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Some 20 years ago a Japanese Develop-
ment Company bought up this land for a mere

song and set up the so‘called Settlers’ Vil-
lage. The poor peasants driven from the
southern provinces to this place by order of
the Japanese Governor General were ground
down without mercy.

An Dal Sou was also brought here by the
Japanese from a district of far away Taegu,
But the land was sterile, so few people re-

mained to till it. After liberation the land re-

form was effected, a stretch of land reclaim-
ed and the village took on new life. But

_the war broke out. Able-bodied young men

joined the army. So farm hands were short,
Hundreds of villagers were killed during the
enemy‘s occupation and not a few people
were taken away by the enemy. Moreover
the enemy had looted the village of foodstuffs.
Right after the truce no cattle were to be seen
in the village. Only one or two cats were

mewing about.
The prosperous life of the peasants which

began following the land reform, as was the
case with the peasants of every part of the
Republic, was uprooted. The villagers were
laced with the shortage of work hands, draft
animals and food.

The enemy's wanton murder, arson and pil-
lage brought, above all, acute shortage of
man-power. And the remaining farmers shift
ed into the status of poor peasantry.

Under these conditions the Sangryong
Agricultural Ctr-operative came into existence
on the initiative of An Dal Soo. Such circum-
stances, we might say, hastened the birth of
the cooperative

in the second year after its birth, the co-

operative succeeded in relieving foodless
peasants and by the third year, 1956, all the
member households owned at least one cow

All this is very commendable But that is
not all. Great stress is laid on the education
of the people and on the welfare of each mem«

her.

I made my way to Yepoon's house. She was
sixteen years old. She seemed a bit nervous
at meeting a stranger, but upon hearing that
I was a good friend of the cooperative chair-
man, she gladly showed me into her room.

0n the wall of her tiny but neat room were

many “nail»hooks", not for hanging dresses
but for pamphlets, such as “Manual of Cold-
Bed Seedlings“, “How to Raise Pigs", “Pio-

neers News“, “Children‘s Pictorial", and her

note-books, etc.
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A small desk set against the wall was lite
terod with an ink bottle. pen, and pencils, a

toothbrush, soap case, a hand-mirror. wool-

len; am and knitting needles
ith the girl‘s permission l peeped behind

the curtain that was hanging from the wall,
where I found her work clothes splashed with

mud, and several sacks of rice.
”Whose rice is this?" I asked.

“Mine, of course," was the answer.

“You mean to say you, a young girl, earn-

ed all this?“

”Why not? I‘m a full Co-op member," she
said with pride, which induced me to ask one

other question:
“Well, is this all that you've earned?"
"Oh, no. Out of my share I‘ve paid ed the

grain loan, bought myself some dresses, ut
aside enough for my own food and this is eff
over! Just now I sold one bushel to the pro-
curement office and bought myself some-

thing."
She then showed me a length of dress ma-

terial and a map of Korea.
Spreading out the map, she studied it a

little while Presently pointing to a spot
with her finger, she looked up at me and
asked:

“This is Pyongyang, isn't it?"

“Yes, that’s right,"
“And this is Haejoo?"
I nodded.

‘

"It looks like a long way to Pyongyang,'
she said.

“Haven‘t you ever been to Pyongyang?"
“No,” she shook her head, and said proud

1y, “tht I saw our Premier."
‘

is that so? When?"

“When he was here last month. He told us

orphans that from now on we must begin to

study. As you know we were orphans and had

no chance of getting education The Premier

asked the coop chairman to see that we go
to school."

“So you are going to school?" I asked.

Then she produced a piece of llowered cloth
from underneath her bed. and said. “I bought
this for a book wrapper. I’ll use it when I go
to schooll”

She turned her eyes again to the map and

put her plump little fingers on the map as if

she wanted to measure the distance from Hae-

joo to Pyongyang. This little gesture showed
how she longed for Pyongyang—the capital.

Yepool‘l was the only daughter of a widow.
her father having died in her childhood. The
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mother and the daughter. moved here and
there and finally came to this village. Having
no land, their life was in straitened circum-

stances. But when the agricultural co-op was

organized in 1954, the widow was admitted

into it on the motion of Chairman An Dal 500.

Thus their living became secure, But, unfor-

tunately. the mother died shortly afterwards.
The corop chairman, I was told, made all the

arrangements for her burial himself. After the

burial the chairman proposed to the members

to take care of choon who was left a help
less orphan. He did not Want the little girl
t0 be a burden to any one. He wanted her to

build an independent life as far as possmle.
The coVop had already adopted several

other sons and daughters, l was told.

I visited another family which _was livmg
in a single room next to the main gate, To

my Surprise, I found Chairman An Dal Soo

Sitting in the room. He held albaby wrapped
in a quilt on his lap, resting his big hand on

the babY’s head.

“Oh, it's youl Come in, please,”
.

He greeted me with a somewhat surprised
100k Then he handed

0VE{ tire hazy] tsoaiéheyoun cou le sittin next 0 11m
a .

“lg temlperature gis not so high. But

wkhy;on earth did you take the baby to the
mag e‘

in this Strong wind? Nothing strange {thou};the baby having a cough. Do you It:
a husband and wife should go together a

buy a bottle of sesame oil?"

1 Ha {ha
UWhere do 011 think I went? wen c

Rt (Village) geople's Committee on Cuff)
"Siness," retorted the young Wife. flaring p.

“I kHOW that, of course. But, couldnt )l'glt
go alone to the market from the R1 13909”):
Committee? What's the use of takingoipu
whole family to buy a battle of sesame an‘t
Turning to me, he continued: ‘I simply C”

he
understand the mind of youth these days,

Chuckled.

”Chairman An," I interrulJted him, kalmg
.

.

. it
,

t from the Yev
this was the time. I am

1:501”: this youngpoon‘s, She told me all
i

-

COllple Min Chang Sik and his Wclfgmfiz‘ziee‘
0W, I want to hear your Own story,

d rk and
Chairman. It's already getUS‘g or: New
YOUlVe probably finished the daylfs’l”

' ‘

tell me something about yoursel-
l 1

.

Taking a deep breath, he ““1 50w y.

"Well. first I’ll tell you a

storyij ngfl fhlel
never forget in my life. I was 01‘
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vicinity of Taegu. Kyungsang Province.
When I was nine years old, I worked as a

servant of a rich family with the hope of get-
ting a taste of rice.

“When I was twelve years old. the rice

harvest was good even on the unirrigated
paddy fields which my father tenanted. My
elder brother and I discussed with father

about what we should do, Though it was a

good year not much would he left, if \ve‘gave
half of the crop to the landlord and paid off

the ten bags of rice we had borrowed since

the previous autumn and five more as interest.

It would be well, we thought. if we paid back

ten bags first. We reckoned that by selling
fire-wood in the market we could pay back

the remaining five bags of interest in cash,

Things would be much better if we could

pass the winter without buying high-priced
provisions and borrowing grain from the
landlord at fabulous interest. So it was dead-

ed that father should have a talk with the

landlord and settle matters.

In the field the tenants were busy thresh-

ing. After finishing packing rice my father
went up to the landlord and asked him if he

would mind receiving the interest in cash :1

few months later as we had discussed. But

the landlord flatly refused. demanding that

lnans must be cleared off right away. How-
ever. my father kept pleading with him.

Then. before he realized what was happen-
ing the landlord’s long-stem pipe cracked

down on my father's head, He shouted:
‘

‘None of your nonsense! I told you rice

and I mean rice,‘
‘

Blood was flowing down from my fathers

head. My father put some tobacco dust on the

wound, then tied it up with a handkerchief.
He was raging: ‘For the past ten vears I till-

ed your lean land to increase your fortune.

Not a single grain of rice was unpaid for the

interest you charged me for your grain loans.
It’s also] who fed your family. I'd say.

Dont

ever get the idea your big family lives in suoli
comfort because you're such a fine man. Its

we tenants who fed you and dressed you.

Then, how dare you hit me? I said Id repay

the five bags of rice in cash a few months
later, if you agree. Did I say I wouldnt re-
pay? You bastard! I am already in my fifties

and, as you see, I have grown-up sons. How

dare you hit me and spill my blood in the face

of my own children? You swtnel You black-

hearted scoundrel! I will show you what I

will do with you.’
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He swung the landlord high and ilung him
on the ground. Then he tore the rice-bags
which he packed with my elder brother. and
scattered the grain all over the ground. Fury
was not the word to describe my father! Just

imagine the tenant throwing a landlord who
was well-protected by the cold-blooded Japsl
Other tenants advised my father to disappear
immediately. Then they emptied their pockets
to give some money for my father.

My father and my older brother disappear-
ed, I didn’t know where. Soon there arrived
a bunch of policemen on motorcycles and

bicycles followed by a doctor and nurses.

After the landlord was taken to the hospi»
tal, they drove out my helpless family from
the landlord's out~housc. They wouldn’t let
us taking anything. It was difiicult to remain
in the village. So we moved to some strange
village, where we managed somehow to rent
a barn of some peasant. It was in winter
when my mother gave birth to a baby. In the
room there was no fire. The air was sharp
and cold. The thin, tattered quilt was the only
thing to warm the mother and baby.

My mother died four months later. 30 only
three of us remained of my family, I, thirteen
years old, my sister. nine years old, and the
baby. Leaving the baby to my sister's care I
went every day to mountains to collect fire-
wood. With whatever I happened to earn, I
bought some rice or millet and got some

persimmons for the baby. We squeezed out
the juice from persimmons, which served as

milk for the baby. My sister and I sipped
gruel.

But I couldn‘t get even this small money
everyday. When there was nothing to eat,
the baby cried all night. I’d try to amuse

him, rocking him in my arms or on my back,but no use. The crying gnawed at my heart.
How often I burst into tearst My little sister
would wake up and cry with me in the li ht-
less. cold room. It happened so often. tit
who was there to look alter us three helpless
orphans?. . .

"

At this point, our friend An Dal Soc stop-
ped for a while. I heard a low sob.

I myself also brushed tears away with my
handkerchief. An’s eyes, too, glistened with
tears. Two little rivulets trickled down the
cheeks of the young but still girlish woman,
who sat nursing her child. The young hus-
band Min Chang Sik, sitting beside her, had
his hand over his eyes. This young couple—
twentytwo-year-old husband and nineteen-
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year-old witeAmust have been reminded of

their wretched past. They were orphaned in

their childhood. But, today, they are leading
a happy life, bringing up their first lovely
daughter. More than twenty bags of rice are

piled in the side-_room. They are planning
to build their own house right after the au-

tumn harvest. A hope~filled future lies before
them.

But the heart-rending story of our friend
An Dal Soo, chairman of their co-op and
their ”father", was by no means a story 0i
8. stranger, but their own! The bitter life they
experienced in their childhood!

The baby coughed slightly once or twicei
then started crying.

“Pass her to me.” An held the baby in his
arms and, putting a hand on the back of its
head, said: “All right! All right!”

He tried to humor the baby by making a

funny noise with his lips, saying: “Now, now,
that‘s enough. You’ve nothing to cry about.
You’re born in our Republic and growing UP
in the warm bosom of our Workers' Party!
Let me look at your face. . . . Let me see your
big smile. . . . that's all right. . . .”

Giving back the bab t r 6",
he continued:

y 0 he young moth

“Let’s go back to my story. Who‘d look
after us at that time? Pitiful children iike
us. had no one to turn for help. But, 1 don’t
think it was because our people were pititESSand hard. But, how is it today? There’s the
Party for us. There’s the Government of the

Republic for us. Agricultural co~ops have been
organized in every nook and corner of the
country. The peasants enjoy a good tits. till—
ing their own land, thanks to the Land RC‘form. Yes, the situation is entirely ditt'ererlt
today. There are agricultural co-ops. AncyoHewho wants to work c t' l ‘

joy the fruits of h' l in
‘1 the land at] 9”

opened up a new way for usl';
Could this be a simple political argument?Not His story is born of his own life, preseni

iii]: (pgxsctiulirom t1:1istegperience he has come t”
ion a

'

b
'

secure Without the Pa

‘5 etter we cannot be

arnment.
fly and the FEOple‘s gov<

of having met 3 mar-Vetous man. which lea
anything characteristig.

Sad me more than
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CHOI SEUNG HI

Thirty Years Of Dancing

“This is the thirtieth

year of my dancing
career. For thirty long

years I have been danc-

ing without a break.

When I look back on

those years, naturally
many memories come

to my mind.

“Before liberation.
under the Japanese
rule, I was unable to

attain the object of my

ambition. Only after the

liberation of Korea was

I able to realize all

my cherished dreams.

“It is a great honour
and pride for me that
1 was born as a dauglr
ter of this beautiful
land of ours so that I
Could devote myself to

1i": creative art of

dancing midst the at-

trenction fand encourage-lcn o the ac 1e an!

ha 11%|) cohceizn of the Workers Party. at
Orea and the Government of the RepubliIo-i:hfise were the words of Choi beung -,

16
world renowned

Korea}?
dancer and PEG-

P 6‘5 Artiste of the D.P.R. .
.

he is celebrating the thirtieth anniver-

SE"'3' of her dancin career.

ChOi Seung Hi,gthe pride ot‘the KojrealiPeople. has accomplished rmich in the afterll)Ptnent of Korean national dances With
8]Cl'eative energies under the correct cultiéii‘afWHEY 0f the Party and the Governmen :5the Republic after liberation. And “limit"young dancers have come from her sill 0‘

me the very first days of her career,“1ehas been her wish and dream to develgp rseClassical Korean dance. Even in the a

V210.
cOnditions existing under the Japanese iii—acemat rule, which tried to wire out every

ml0 the Korean culture, she made ever
can”to

explore and develop the Korean ads“;tl'aditions. Also she spared 110 65°” 1°
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Char Seung Hi

the dancing arts

of foreign countries in

order to enrich the Kn»

rcan dance.

Already in the years

of 192$ such

dances as \ m Mon“

(sword (lance). “Seiing
Moo" (monk dance).

“Yungsan Moo"

(mountain spirit dan-

ce). “Poongnyumka”
(song of harvest), and

“Zcukhcnng Moo" (an
impromptu) were create

ed by her.

These works were

followed by another set

of her choreographic
creations. “Sill-(knob

am‘s Bosal" (goddess
of mercy in Sukkool

Grotto), "Jangko
Choom” (Korean drum

dance) were some

. of her Works in this

period. With such re-

pertoire she toured ex—
tensively Japan and China, receivmg high
acclamation wherever she

dancedih Kat her eat dream of creating e
.

orean

naltaional billet never faded from her mind but

became more intense. During the three ‘years
(19374940) she toured various countries of

Europe and North and South America intro-

ducing Korean folk dances.
.

While she was abroad she studied and

learned the dances of different peoples and

their classical ballet.
.

Reminiscing those days Chol Seung Hi

said:
“

. . .
In Paris and in New York I saw many

ballets. Then {wondered when the Korean
na;

tional ballet could be put on the world

stagei
I dreamed many dreams about the future o

Korean dancing." After a pauséuas if to call

back those days, she continuedu Had not the

torch of the great October Sociallst Revolu-

tion beaconed the people of Korea, had there
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not been the revolutionary, patriotic fighters
of Korea and the patriotii~ struggles of anti-
Japanesc partisans. there would have been
no liberation of Korea and no realization of
my dreams..."

Indeed, only with the liberation of Korea
by the great Soviet Army on the 15th of
August, 1945 and the correct policies on cul-
ture and art of the Workers' Party of Korea
and the Government of the Republic was it
possible for her to display fully her creative
talent. For the first time her efiorts began to
bear fruit.

it was September l946, when the Choi
Seung lli Dancing Studio was established.
Ever since then she has been devoting all
her energies to carrying forward Korean
dances and training young dancers.

In the period of peaceful construction she
arranged many new dances which express
artistically the gratitude and respect the peo-
ple entertain towards the revolutionary lead-
ers of Korea. Among these were “A Dedica-
tion to Marshal Kim ll Sung", “Song of
Liberation“, “Banya~Wolsung Serenade”,

cm Suing Hi‘s "Bodhisattva in silence/arm Cave"

(1937)
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“Over the Roaring Waves“, ”Dance of Ele<
gant Lady", etc.

Her creative maturity was clearly eyhihit-
ed in these work. Particularly her “Song of
Liberation" marked an epoch in the develop-ment of Korean dancing art. Here she suc-

cessfully combined the traditional Koreandance with modern one,

The “Banya-Wolsung Serenade” was firstsuch work to appear in the field of the Korean
dancer It was a dance drama of three actsWith the peasants’ struggle against the feu-dal lords of the Silla Kingdom (from aroundlst to 10th century) as its theme.
During the severe years of the FatherlandLiberation War against the American in-vaders (June 1950-July 1953) overcomingall difficulties she continued her work. ”K0-rean Mother" and “Song of Peace” are he?

masterpieces of that time. Her works en-

cularly her dance drama “Korean Mother".which depicted the sorrow and spirit of re»
venge of a Korean mother who lost her (1an
son by the

enemy bombing, won the PeacePrize and the First Prize at the Third WorldIYouth and Students Festival held in Berlinin 195lt

The “Friendly Ties of People" and “Songof Peace" are based on dances of the frater-nal peoples. These works contributed mucllto the further strengthening of friendship be-tween the people of Korea and peoples of thefraternal countries.

cularly, mention should be made of her na—tional ballets “

he Tale of Sado Fortress"and “Under the Serene Sky”, in which herartistic achievements gained through her longcareer came into play.
“Tale of Sado Fortress" is based on theepieal story of the Korean people’s fight a-gainst the Japanese invaders who attackedthe Sado Fortress on the east coast duringthe Silla dynasty. This dance drama portraysthe beautiful love between a fishman’s sonand a princess in the sacred war against thealien toes. And it projects our ancestors‘

ceaseless struggle to defend their homeland.This has been performed in many fraternalcountries and highly acclaimed as a dance
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truly representing the tradi-
tions of Korean dancing art.

The people’s patriotic strugr
gle and their creative life

through the periods of peace-
ful construction, Fatherland
Liberation War, and post-war
reconstruction were staged
in her national ballet “Under
the Serene Sky." It was well
received by the people. In this
ballet she depicts the heroic

struggle of the people and

their happy life in a lofty
ideological, artistic projec-
tiont Every technique was

employed to portray a wide

range of life. And the ballet

impressed people deeply with
the expressions of love and

daffection to the Party and Government an

with the flaming aspirations of the people
or reconstruction of the fatlierland.

She has contributed much through her

dancing to promoting friendship and
culturIal

exchanges between the Korean people an(

the fraternal peoples. She and her dance
muPE have gone abroad several

11mg:In 1947 she and her daughter An
Supg daPileared before the First World Yout

ethictudents Festival in Prague,_ and then
\in7Second Festival in Budapest in 1949.

InIi re\Ilernber of the same year she appeared beg _the ASian Women's Conference he“! “1958king. She toured the Soviet Union int
'nWhich was followed by her Partlc'pat‘h’n 115the Third and Fourth World Youth Festiva
ifT en She visited China, Germany, PolariIa,CZeithoslovakia, Hungary, Rlliiiania.IBi:lgflberDngolia. And recently from Sep ednthe1956 to January 1957. she 333“} tour?) iaSOVie Union Bulgaria, Romania, Algflm'and Czechoslovakia, and attend.ed the

léxinDrld Youth and Students Festival he

Migcow this summer.

I d much tohot Se
'

as contribu e 50

t"at-"ire: yldttggHtlahncers. Hundreds Of
Wart,dancers who came from her studio are time

152% in various
professional] grgall‘”

"

0015 and amateur art circ E~-

Choi Seung Hi e a gifted 0‘10”“???Superb dancer and renowned educa 0

'has been devoting her entire life to the devc‘

Cliof Senng Hi‘ hi the Duffel, "Tale 0] Sada Forlrers"(ffl§h)

merit of the Korean dance. On several oc-

:31:th she was decorated by the State. In

August 1955, she was awarded the highest
artistic honour of the D.P.R.l\. ~ the title of

the People’s Artiste. Recently the Presidium

of the Supreme People‘s Assembly awarded

her the Order of National Flag: First Class,
in commemoration of the thirtieth anniver-

sary of her dancing career.

> cctin on her well—earned honours in

heiRLtbng gamer and looking ahead to her
future plans Choi ScungI Hi had this to

say.“I shall not rest

satIisl‘icd
With

IItheBlIiItIl?‘ ‘ ained througi my carce
2 . I:vui'llcedzvgtt: all my energies and abilities. to

the further development of Korean danciIiIiIgon the basis of what has been aCf‘llCVCd in e

st.
,pa‘d am thinking along these lines. First, I

want to explore the traditions left by our an»

cestors in order to inherit and develop furI»ther our national classic dance: ABdII wanIto adapt the good points of SOViCt

triion arpother advanced countries in

orderIIIp bcreae
a brilliant national ballet which Wl e en

joyed by generations to come,

ndl ,
I wish to complete as soon as

posssiebcl: my, writings on systematic manual

on Korean dances
.

“Lastly t will devote all my energies to

training many dancers who Will be far su~

perior to me."

M—
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Free Medical Service in Korea

LI BYUNG NAM

Minister of Public Health

1
N OUR country the Government renders

free medical service to every citizen.

When one is admitted to any hospital, the

entire expenses of hospitalization including
food and medicines are free regardless of the

patient‘s occupation and social standing.
Patients receive drugs, blood transfusion,

various tests, X-ray, radiotherapy. and physi—
cal treatment without charge.

All the latest achievements in medical

science are in the service of the people.
For the patients who need no hospitaliza-

tion out-patient service is made available.

For out-patient treatment service too, pa
tients are covered by Government expenses
for diagnosis and treatment. No charge are

made for gauze. bandage and plasters, first»

aid injections, various medical tests and ex-

aminations which they receive. Free surgical
operations, X-ray and radiotherapy, dental

work are provided for them. Free assistance

is given to expectant mothers. Doctor’s visits

to patients at home are arranged during
working hour. In this case the expenses are

not charged upon the patients. However,
for the working men and women who are

entitled to the benefits of social insurance

the medicine charges are paid in full and six-

ty per cent for their family members, by the

social insurance funds. Incidentally, all facto-

ry and office workers and technical personnel
in our country are entitled to social insurance

benefits.

For patients who are sufiering from epi-
demics or who have been exposed to contagi-
ous diseases, immediate attention is given to

them and medicines are administered. In

such cases the government bears all the ex-

penses regardless of Whether or not they are

covered by social insurance.

The same applies to cases of malaria, dis—

toma and venereal disease.

When a doctor makes a home-call after hos-

pital hours, the patients pay the doctor only

fifty won. Here, too, the Social insurance

pays in lull if the patient is covered by it and
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sixty per cent

member.

For an epidemic patient the fee for a doc«

tor‘s visit is covered by the government.
First-aid stations are set up in cities and

towns. They are provided with several am»

bulances and operate on a 24 hour basis.

Korean people enjoyed no such benefits

under the Japanese rule, and today such
benefits are unknown to the people in South

Korea.

It was only after the establishment of pec-

ple‘s power which regards the improvement
of people's welfare as its supreme task that
the Koreans have had free medical service.

Free health service is not only a concern

of the Government; it constitutes one of the

basic rights of the people of the D.P.R.K.
Above we dwelt on the therapeutical phase

of our medical work, but another very impor-
tant aspect of the public health program is

the prophylactic measures. It goes without

saying that this means the enhancement of
the level of public health. Means are constant

1y sought to eliminate the causes of diseases.
to efiect hygienic reforms of working places.
to keep air, water and environment in the

residential quarters sanitary, to provide
healthful food, clothing and houses, to elevate

the general level of hygienics, and to render

specialized medical service to the population.
Great achievements have been registered

in this connection in the recent years, especi-
ally since the truce.

As industrial establishments are being
mechanized particular attention has been paid
to safety devices, including those for the pre-
vention of poisoning and contraction of dis-

eases. And every efiort is made to further

perfect safety and preventive devices.

Many factories and plants maintain hos-

pitals or clinics. While first-aid stations or

dispensaries are set up at places of work.

Doctors make regular check—ups on the

sanitary conditions of workshops as well as

on workers, and if a worker is found to

if the patient is his family
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be in need of treatment, it is given him im-

mediately.
In this way accidents and occupational dis-

eases of workers have been greatly reduced.
In the construction of towns and villages

a strict observance of sanitary regulations
are enforced. Water works and the sewerage

5‘ystem are being improved and foodstuif

factories and public catering establishments
must meet strict hygienic requirements.

Large scale work has been started to ena»

ble the people to raise their own knowledge
0f hygienics and organize themselves for re-

{Grating their environment and improving
their health.

‘The Government is also directing atten-

tlml to popular physical culture, and encour-

ages and helps to form sports organizations.
Medical establishments conduct regularly

medical Check-ups in factories. schools and

“Humanities to detect any symptom of sick-

t‘ess, and when found such cases are sent for

Immediate treatment.
Octors and doctor‘s assistants are assign—

“ to take charge of communities and fac-

Orles for general health work. Every day

te'y make a round of their districts or fee-
0Ties to give medical assistance and dis-

SE‘Tllnate knowledge on livgicnics. They call
911 Sick people at their homes, register ex-

Pectant mothers and give them necessary

as“Stance until delivery; register infants

lander thrEe years old and give them refit-{13"
h eck‘}ll35 to see that: they are growmg

1 our ever develo in national econo-

g‘); and the improvemeglt gof material and

nMural standards of the people. it I?
more

salessary than ever to take prophylactlbt mea‘

elites 1“ order to cope with diseases m 11“?
Ebb]; Stags. This is not only aiidiTPOEti‘g‘e‘nment no le u D

”mitotic”,
policy but the b Y

mECHuse in orea the state nwer is in 9

hands 0f the dioplc and in thg service of the

gfiotfle. the public health work constitutes the

mines-5 of the people themselves and. at

3119
G

e time, one of the basic duties 0‘ e

°Vernment
pl:UPhyIactic measures

dical

Sew,
and free me

0% are steadil im roving public baa.”h

Erik {n the countiyy. Apnd people are taking

achVe part in the public health work.
(1'

a

s a l'fisult. cholera and smallpox l?‘

teppea’ed long ago in our country, “mtgver has practically been eliminated an
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other serious epidemics have also been re-

markably diminished.

The proportion of chronic and other dis-

eases and the mortality rate among the pa.

pillation are decreasing year after year.

But in our prophylactic program there still

remains much to be done. But every efiorl is

being made to correct our defects and im-

prove our work, to reduce the death rate by
eliminating infectious disease and sharply
cutting down cases of other maladies.

*$

at

The increase of medical facilities in hos-

pitals and clinics and the growing number

of doctors and medical personnel in our coun-

try make it possible to give free, universal

medical service.

The people’s power has directed much at

tention to the expansion of public health es-

tablishments and the training of medical per-

sonnel. Especially, in the post-war days,

priority is given to the rehabilitation and ex»

pansion of public health establishments. By
the end of 1956, the last year of the Three-

Year Plan, pre-war level was surpassed by
far both in the equipment and the number of

medical personnel. The number of hospitals
and clinics at the end of 1956 was 1.6 times

greater than in the pre-war year_1949, or 2]

times the pre—liberation year, while the num-

ber of beds increased 2.7 times compared
with the pre-war days, or 16 times compared
with the preliberation days. We have now
2.6 times as many doctors, doctor's assist-

ants and midwives working in the state

medical establishments as in the pre-war

days, or 23.1 times as many as in the pre

liberation time.
.

At the time Korea was liberated, over

ninety per cent of the public health establish-

ments were in cities, and, therefore, not

available for the rural people.

But now many hospitals and clinics have

been built in rural areas. As of the end of

1956, in the countryside there were'6l.6 times

as many hospitals and clinics as in the pre—

liberation days, and 24.1 times as many beds,

and 29.8 times as many medicaldcenttrgs.‘
n eo [e are now engage in elim-

plelhggiatign at the tasks of thelFirst Five-

Year Plan for socialist industrialization,f th
the end of Wm. the last year 0 6

Hit Five-Year Plan, Korea will be changed

from an agricultural country into a

self-supé
porting industrial-agricultural country, an
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the people’s living standards will be further

improved.
Based on the solid foundation of the grow-

ing national economy, public health work will

continue to grow so as to meet the medical

needs of the people,

By the end of 196l, we shall have l.5 times

as many beds as in 1956, and about 2.7 times

as many doctors. Out-patient treatment will

be available on an average of seven limes a

year for each person.

And by 1966, the last year of second the

year plail, the question of public health es-

tablishments and medical personnel will be

solved in the main,

Free medical service in our country is of

great significance for the development of

medical science, The Government has been

paying special attention to medical experts.
'A good material and cultural living is en-

sured them. Doctors, thereiore, like scientists,

can devote all their energy to the correct

diagnosis and treatment of patients and to

prevention of diseases.
’

Public health workers not only serve the

people, treat patients and prevent diseases.

They also propagate knowledge on hygienics
'among the people. Mutual respect and affec-

tion constitute the basis of the relations be-

.tween doctors and the people.
The first and foremost task of medical

‘workers is to pay close attention to the hygie-

_nic condition oi the population. Any outbreak

of disease should be discovered and treated

,in its early stage. And study on the preven-

tion of disease should be pursued.
Medical workers regard it as their supreme

duty to pay greater attention to'the efiective

cure and prevention of the most common dis-

eases which cause misery and pain to the

people. Medical research work in Korea cent<

ers on the general health of the'inhabitants,
national traits, and any changes of health

conditions followed by the enhancement of

‘living standards. This is very important for

the improvement of public health work.

The Government renders active support to

medical scientists in their research work.

They are provided with all materials and

medicines necessary for their research.

If a doctor has to treat in-patients or out»

patients at their expense, few people can at-

tord medical attention Nor can the doctor

pursue
his research work on medical treat-

ment.
‘
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But the situation in our country is quite

difierent.

Take lung operation for instance. For this

operation a transfusion of over 3,000 c.c's

of blood is necessary, This costs a

patient too much. In our country, if a patient
needs a lung operation it, is done at govern«

rnent expense. Doctors, therefore, can con-

duct their research work without any

obstacles.
To ensure success of research work, the

Government provides every necessary con-

dition. Instead of conducting research work

individually in a restricted scope, medical

workers are engaged in joint research work

with the government help. This is oi great
importance for training young medical work-

ers into specialized and skilled ones. And we

have trained many specialists in a short space

of time.

Achievements and experiences gained in

research work, therefore, are no monopoly of

any individual or institution, but available

for all medical workers and for the people to

be adapted instantly to practical uses.

Of course, then, to promote the advance-

ment of medical knowledge numerous dis-

cussions and conferenceS/are held by medical

workers.

Today Korea has reached world level in

medical science for chest and brain surgeries.
. such a success is attributable to the mea-

sures taken by the people’s government for

the development of medical science and to

the energetic work of our medical personnel.
*5

a;

This is a brief account of free medical

service in Korea and some of the successes

attained in this connection. There is, however.

much yet to be desired to meet the require-
ments of the population. Especially in the

field of prophylaxis,
But within ten to fifteen years, with the

development of our national economy,
we

shall have a sufficient number of iully<equip-
ped, well-slatted health institutions, doe-

torS- Pharmamts. and public health workers.
And enough medical instruments, supplies
and medicines will be produced to meet the
needs of the people.

We can then render better, more efiective

medical and health service to the people.
living up i“ the exPectations oi the state and
the people. To translate this into practice Ko-

gréznt‘publir
health workers are making every
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IN THE KOREAN PRESS

Peace and Friendship
The Sixth World Youth and Students Festi-

val held in Moscow from Jilly 28 to August
11 was not only a happy occasion ior the

World youth but also for the peace-loving
PEOPIeIoi the world. The Korean people heard
the VOice of “peace and friendship" ringing
out from every street aild square of Moscow.

And through these simple words did the K0»
rean People sense once more the common wish

and hope of ilic peoples of the world.

thThe Rodong Shimiiooii wrote editorially on

E Moscow Festival:

to {The Mosww Youth and Students Festival

is
lfied to the fact that world youth, irrespec-

eve of‘polltical views, creed, or nationality,
an

unite for peace which is the most urgent
tillestion before mankind. And it showed

coat negotiations in good faith will lead to a

""710“ ground and people can live in peace.

mes: were, the Korean people believe, the
05

outstanding achievements of the Mos-
cow Festival.”

the
he 1“Estival shDWed one common wish of

World Youth who value peace more than
a

.
.

dialing else and hope to work and study in

hefimphasiline the fact that the Festival was

”1 Mosc0W~the heart of world peace,

ghast‘c‘huso Chinsun wrote: “No doubt all the

ing it,“- partiCiPants have witnessed the burn-

their
em fur Peace of the Soviet people and

€ng
‘Gnvemment. And no doubt they have

Soviritence‘j Personally the noble wish of the

peoi “"1316 who want to live with all the
rides

of the World in peace and friendship.

thfln eted "0 question is more important

benfifit hat 0f promoting mutual trust and

World
in Order to preserve and consolidattlt

tensionpeace by eliminating international

For this very reason, the toes of world

peace and human civilization are scheming to

cast dark clouds of distrust and animosity,

and hinder mutual contacts.

The New York Herald Tribune is a case in

point. Several Western publications joined
the New York paper in a smear campaign to

discredit the Festival. They branded the Youth"

Art and Athletic Festival as a sort oi “Com-

munist prepaganda." And the US. ruling

circles threatened those American youth par-

ticipants in the Festival when they projected
a trip to the People’s Republic oi China.

Those schemes and threats, however, failed

to disturb the atmosphere of the Festival

and to stop those American youth from

going to China with the one wish to further

develop friendship with Chinese youth.

These points were made abundantly clear

in the paper Minjoo Chungnyun (Democratic

Youth) which said:

“There exist no obstacles which can block

the path of friendship of world youth who

cherish peace and their future,"

indeed the Moscow Festival was a mile-

stone in the cause of strengthening further co-

operation among the world youth and their

organizations of difierent political Views and

belief. And it made a great contribution to the

cause oi world peace.

Publications of our country reflecting these

views said that the entire Korean people re-

joice oVer the radiant success the Moscow

Festival achieved. The hearts of the honest-

minded people of the world will continue to

beat with the heart of Moscow as during the

Festival. No iorce on earth is able to hinder

the most powerful thing of our time—peace

and friendship.

True Kinship

533:? Dress l'eported that there has been a

time: flood in South Korea which is under

g
lean 0cCupation.

Soutfiurdmg ‘0 the figures released by the

Were
‘ Orean Publications, 30,390 houses
muntinted or swept away, 85,469 Jung-
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be of fields were flooded, and some 74,0QD
victims were roaming the streets This year s

flood in South Korea, the South Korean pres-s

reported, was one of the worst ever experi-

c d' South Korea. 4

Fifi bli‘der to relieve the sutlcrings of the
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South Korean flood victims, the Red Cross

Society of the Democratic People's Republic
of Korea offered to the Red Cross Society of

South Korea materials and supplies worth

20 million won in D.P.R.f\', currency. This

was an expression oi true kinship of the

people of the D.P.R.K. towards their fellow

countrymen in South Korea

Commenting on this expression of the peo-

pie to help the flood victims in South Korea,

the Minjoo Chosun stated:

“Whenever the people in the northern half

oi the Republic achieve a new success, they

sincerely wish to share it with their compa-

triots in South Korea. For the last twelve

years not for a single moment did we forget

our suffering brothers and sisters in South

Korea. In the past we proposed to South Ko~

rea to share our abundant electricity, to let

South Korean fishermen fish in our waters,

and in the slimmer 1955 we proposed to send

relief materials to the flood victims. And in

May this year the Government of the DP.

RiK. adopted a decision to make a gift of

100,000 suk of rice to South Korea to help the

foodiess peasants. All these were noble ex~

pressions of true kinship of our people to aid-

our sufiering people in the southern half."

,
The weather has been very abnormal this

year throughout the country. While in tile

North good crops are expected, agriculture
in the South has sufiered so much from floods

and droughts, and the indications are that

the harvest will be very poor. For South Ko<

rea to suffer from such calamities is not with-

out reasons. The Nongmin Shin/noun justly

stated in its editorial:
. “Following a war policy, the American im-

perialists and the Syngman Rhee clique have

appropriated every year enormous sums for

military expenditure, And the South Korean

peasants bore the brunt of the burden. The

American imperialists and the Syngman Rhee

clique took away forcibly grain and proper-

ties trom the farmers while they did not ex-

pend even a penny to improve the countryside.

The Syngman Rhee puppet regime earmarked

for flood control only 0.04 per cent of the

total budget of this year. Even this little a-

mount was turned to military purposes.

Nothing has been planned to improve the

irrigation systems and prevent calamities,

and the South Korean peasants were exposed
to damage and loss from every flood and

drought, big and small.”

Despite the sufiering of so many people in

South Korea, the American invaders an”!

Syngman Rhee clique sit idly by, taking no

measures to relieve the people of the hard

ships. Moreover, they brazenly ignore the of-

fer of the people in the northern half of the

Republic to help their kinsfolk in South Korea.

Commenting on the South Korean flood

victims, the Rodong Shinm/Jon stated:

“We cannot leave the South Korean flood

victims to suffer more. They are our brothers

and sisters whom we cannot forget even a

moment.”

And the Jokouk lunsun (Fatherland Front)

wrote:

“The relief supplies, the true expression
of kinship, should reach the victims without

further delay, This is the demand of our na—

tional conscience and the demand of our

noble national morality."

Every publication in the northern half of

the Republic noted the people's deep concern

for the South Korean victims and the wish of

the people to see their relief materials, which

they are sending with deep affection, reach

them soon On this the Rodong Shinmaon in

its editorial entitled “An Expression of Deep

Kinship” wrote:

“Today people in a friendly spirit help
another when a disaster has befallen them re-

gardless of the distance that separates the

peoples and nations. Then it is more unthinkv

able that we would just watch the sufferings
of our fellow countrymen with folded arms.

And how could they refuse to accept and dis-

tribute materials which we are forwarding to

the flood victims? it is their national duty

and obligation as a Red Cross Society for the

South Korean Red Cross Society to receive

the relief supplies from the DiPiR.K. Red
Cross Society and distribute them among the

flood Victims."

W
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The Stars Will Keep Shining

JUN JAI KYUNG

* own—«i W.

This is a true story written

pubiii- 0] Karen. .

book "Sims Will Keen Shining".

ON THE 2nd of October

1950, l was ca lured

l’31'1l-he American arm?! near

irisa een assiUned to

anger
the war front.hbut un-

Raklanatelyujust before the

our Pang River crossing of

le EoplesArmy, my left

“Etc Was iniured in an

Wmobile accident while
as en route to Sangak,

Vince Kyungsang Pro-

Witnl
[was unable to

‘
655 the historical nos

3mg 0i the river executedb OUT Army On the 3lst

it???” but had to lie

Wun
eld hospital at K0.

ing fg' while I was wait-

afterufhthe Wounds to heal

e bl
e Climatic“, out of

“8 “Rust:
3“ Order reached

bet.
6 real!" This was the 25m of Septem-

Matti? enemy had already reached Sungiu.

Dong °“r retreat. we had to go over the

mountupng'ryung Passi Our truck kept to the

whicham ”33‘15- Passing through Keumchiin

Since
Was “1 flames, we reached Yungdong.

r“Sled [:0 daY‘fime travel was possible
we

again
'

ere "1 the daytime and were to star

had r

m the Evening, But the enemy by then

MOD,EaChed Yungdong, so we had to detour

lUn liou’ North ChUIla Province to reach Tai-

Atl] Way Of Keumsanf

fi“a1 if“ We arrived in Taijun. It wasAthe

cvaay for all our forces and organizations
cuate the city. At nightfall a long line
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* ha»- ..

captured by [/22 Us army during the rainerzimii Liberation War.

The auinor spent 34 manihs, from October 1950 to August 1953, in

Ilia American Pow. Comp
— the 20m century human slaughter-

tlousk. In the camp lie was disabled mi! contracted malignant dis-

eases, After [he i re he repatriated to the Democratiu People's Re-

to he works as an associate editor of the “K04

mm Literature". The following is a portion of [he first pm of his

The author, Jim Inf Kyurtg

by a former war correspondent

.x.

n...,.—...—«...a-s....~..-WM.
,

it i

of 40—50 trucks, jeeps and

cars crossed the Keumr

kang River, tanks leading

the way. We were to pro

ceed to Choonchun through

Choongjoo and Wonjoo.

But before we had cover-

ed one kilometer after

crossing the Keumkang

River the whole line stop<

ped. Soon every vehicle

burst into flames and all

took refuge in the moun-

tains. Evidently the enemy

around Chochiwon had

been waiting for us, We

found we were surrounded

by the enemy, From then

on our lifevand-death

march began.
Dragging my wounded

leg I wandered around the

mountains for a couple of

days. I was about to cross the Chungjoo-Cho-

chiwon highway, when suddenly a group‘of
American soldiers appeared. 1, together With

three other wounded, was captured by them.

A shameful day it was! Only yesterday we

were fighting American troops
—— the unfor-

givable enemy of the Korean people, the ugly

enemy of world peace and the Vandals of the

present age. But we had become prisoners

of the American imperialist army. The first

thing they did was to give us a good beating.

We were taken to an assembly center by the

roadside where we were made to Sit down

with both hands over our‘head- That night

we were taken to an American P.O.W. camp

in Chungioo.
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The camp in Chungjoo had originally been

a prison. Part of it was destroyed and what

was left of it had no doors. The whole place
was heavily guarded by the American and the

puppet army MP5.

Prisoners numbered about 1,000. Each of

them was thoroughly searched before being
taken to the cells. They searched us for

valuables. All our belongings had been taken

away at the temporary P.O.W. center, but we

were ordered to produce every article we had

on us. Lighters, fountain pens, even one or

two cigarettes were taken away.

“Do you have a watch?” Came an abrupt

question in broken Korean by the American

M.P. who was searching me. To this I only
shook my head. Evidently he was expecting
to find a watch on me. ”God Damn you!” He

said when he could not find any. He gave me

a good punch.
Another American MP. 7 he must have

been a lighter collector 7 walked around

clinking his long string of lighters. There

were some twenty of them on that string.
But. it seemed his love for lighters was not

satisfied. He asked everyone, “Hey, you got
a lighter?" Behind the American M.Ps. fol-

lowed the puppet policemen who tried to dig
out any lef’tvovers the Americans might have'

missed.

Alter dark we were taken to a cell. it was

hardly big enough to hold ten people but

more than 50 prisoners were forced into it.

Of course, no one was able to sit down and

we spent night standing. packed like sar-

dines.

At the crack of dawn we were marched out.

We had hoped they would give us breakfast,

but nothing of the kind. We were to work7

pick up bricks from the bombed out buildings
and pile them up in a certain place. Of course,

no tools were given to us so we had to dig
them up with our hands and carry them on

our backs. We had hardly expected them to

make P.O.Ws work like that, but they acted

as if it were the proper thing to work us

without giving anything to eat.

If any one of us fell from exhaustion or

hunger he was struck with the gun butt.

“Hurry upl Get a move on there!"

They kept shouting no matter how fast we

tried to work. One of them had a Japanese

sword, and struck us right and left with it.

7,

,./ At sunset we were told to assemble for a

meal. An American junior officer said:

“Since this is an assembly center we don’t
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have to provide you with food. But today you

will be given something to eat. There may be

some who will not get anything but they

should not complain. You will get enough
to eat when you go to Pusan.” Then he be-

gan to portion out the food. It was a little

ball of rice with a dash of salt. Before one

half of us got some the rice was all gone.

Afterwards we were crowded into that nar

row cell again. There were more people than

the previous night, so you could imagine how

it was.

0n the following morning we were again
called out to line up on the camp ground.
We were told they would send us to Pusan

as soon as trucks came to pick us up. While

we were waiting a tall American Captain7
a C.l.C. ofiicer7came up and picked about

one hundred people from the P.O.Ws. Those

picked were mostly not too young. The

American said:

”l’m going to show you how cruel the Com-

munists are."

He led us to ,a little hill behind the camp.

When we went up to that little hill we wit-

nessed an inhuman, appalling sight. There

were the dead bodies of fifteen men and six

women. They were all naked, It was indeed a

gruesome picture. The eye balls had been torn

from the sockets. Particularly, the bodies of

dead women defied description. Their eyes

were plucked out, their breasts cut oh and

the bodies bore marks of branding. He

showed this to us as an “act of Communists."

But I had seen many such sights in this

war — in Seoul, in inchun, in Soowon and

in many other places. Who else besides the

human slaughters 7 the American imperial“
ist army and Syngman Rhee clique # would

commit such cold blooded murder? We pri-
sonei‘s just stood looking at the bodies with-

out uttering a word. Hatred against the

criminals 7 the American imperialists and

their hireling Syngman Rhee clique
7 W35

boiling in us. The American Captain evident-

ly thought that all this was having the dE‘

sired eficct. He continued in an animated
tone: “This is what you

7 I mean your lead—

crs
7 did when they had to evacuate Chung-

joo. But this isn't the only beastly 8!:1

they committed. I can show you many more

such scenes. I hope you will remember what

you have seen here today while you live in

the UN. P.O.W. camp.”
Perhaps he would have continued endless-
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ly, had it not been for an unexpected incident.
A prisoner stepped up to the mutilated body
of a woman, and kept looking at it. He touch-

ed the body, turned it over as if he was exa-

mining it. An Aemrican guard rushed at him
and gaye him a Vicious kick.

Turning around, the Korean prisoner
laced theA

- . , .

fluent Englishrieman
cam” W said In

th' gfptain! You say the Communists did

{5' The Korean repeated in a trembling

V9105; Are you sure the Communists did
this?

Of course! Why do you ask that?" the

“$103!" Captain answered with a calm air.

and
on re bar! This is my wife’s body. She
I were doctors. We both volunteered to

80 to the front. We were separated a few day5

if!) when our retreat was blocked by your
my N0 matter how you mutilated her body,

incoilid recognize my wife. Now you’re try-

30%] q make me believe that Communists

youlflitted such inhuman crime. I'm telling

y
ere and now it‘s you, none other than

0“ Who did this. Only you. . . ."

The guard ke
. .

.

. pt beating him while he was

2:52:15 Then the Captain stopped the guard,

' “That‘s enou
'

' ood look
at his Wife's bo%}y:"Let

him hate a g

Th? KOrean prisoner was helped up by the

godencan guards and stood beside his wife’s

inY'
AS the American guards stepped back

Bank ihots rang out. The Korean doctor
e

o the grOUHd facing his beloved Wife.

can?“ ills wife came out to fight the Ameri-

“Omani/ads“ and it was the Americans who

- tEd such bloodthirsty crimes.
E Ame

' ‘can
C .

rican gentleman
7 the Amen

.

which?!”
N

putting back his revolver With

he murdered our comrade, shouted:
3 Was a era it 'te often hair

a zy man. ui
.

{misdthat one loses his mind (ivhen he is caP'

cigf‘fevér. his words fooled no one. it was

lip a ‘3. EVery one that they had tried tn put

would
st°P thief" show. We all knew We

forms
face many such dirty tricks and all

Va

0‘ barbarism in pow life.

113, Sniually 20 large trucks arrived to take

ir11: ~“9nty Prisoners were loaded (m 93“

and We left Chungjoo for Taegu‘
We

e

ha: told the trains would take us to pusan

It
there,

3!

Was
VEI’y rough ride. The constant bomb-

3w
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ings had made the road worse and many

bridges were destroyed. But the trucks were

driven at full speed, tossing the prisoners in-

to mid air. And it seemed a great game for

them to give us a rough ride. On each truck

were two American soldiers. However, they
did not ride with prisoners in the back of the

car. They sat with the drivers. A light ma-

chine gun was installed in each truck and

trained on the preceding car. The trucks

drove at intervals of ten metres.

We prisoners could not help remembering

only a short two months ago We had come

down this road in pursuit of the fleeing

enemy. But today we were being driven down

this road towards P.O.W. camps of the ene-

myi

Shortly after we passed Boeun, all of a

sudden, our truck made a very sharp curve.

As we were tossed into one corner somehow.

to our horror, two of the prisoners fell out

of the truck. The following truck shot at those

two, then rained bullets on us. Two were

killed and three were wounded. We couldn’t

do much for the wounded since the truck was

so crowded. All we could do was to tear off

our shirts and bandage the wounds.

When the trucks stopped at Keumchun for

a short rest two enemy soldiers came up

where we were riding. They picked up the

two dead prisoners and threw them out as

th u h the were dumping out some
old

jugk.g When ythose two were shot it did not

a‘ us too much as death by enemy bullets

i351»;1 common thing in war. But when those

two bodies hit the gTound with a heavy thud,

a sharp pain shot through our hearts.
.

A group 0f the Puppet ROK army soldiers

was marching by, but'they Stopped when

they saw us. After bowmg several times—

they were evidently asking 'for something

from their masters
—— they climbed up to our

trucks. They wanted to see our feet. Every

piece of footwear that was wearable was re-

moved. Some of them had several pairs of

shoes and boots each.
.

At last we reached the Rakdong River. The

trucks crossed the temporary bridge to reach

Waikwan where i had spent two anXious

weeks waiting for the news that our'forc‘es
had crossed the River and were marching

o-

wards Taegu and Pusan. That'was any a

month and half ago. But now.....

‘
.

The Rakdong River was fiowmg Silently

onward toward the evening sun.
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Fine Arts of United Silla

PAK MOON WON

s
ILLA is a kingdom which was formed

in the lst century BC. in the southeast-
ern part of the Korean peninsula (present
North and South Kyungsang Provinces). lt
annexed the other two kingdoms in the penin-
sula — Kokuryo and Paikche — and achiev-
ed the task of unification in AD. 668 and
then drove away the foreign army from Ko—
rea. The Silla Dynasty lasted till 935.

The period of the formation and develop-
ment of United Silla was one of great ad-

vance in our history — in political, cultural

and economic development as well as in the

formation of the nation. it was a period when

sculpture, architecture and applied arts with
-*

-

,t Buddhist arts

as their key-
note attained

the highest
pitch. ln parti-
cular, Silla's

sculpture regis-
tered such a

great develop-
ment that it is

customary to

mention Koku-

ryo‘s mural,
Silla‘s sculp-
ture, Koryu‘s
porcelain and

Li Dynasty's
painting when

one speaks of

the fine arts of

Korea.

Of course,

the finest works

of arts of Unit-
ed Silla com-

ing down to

our time are

not confined to

Buddhist imag-
es. We can cite

a good many

noteworthy works, such as sculptural pieces
in tombs, temple buildings and pagodas.
But, of all these the Buddhist image is re-
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car/minced Avaloki‘lesuam

garded as representative, because it holds
the central place in the Buddhist arts and
because all genres are not separate or inde-

pendent oiics but form an art ensemble with
the Buddhist image —— the object of worship
—

as the nuclcus.

After annexing Kokuryo and Paikche and
thus unifying the Korean peninsula, Silla enA

couraged Buddhism in every way as the state

religion, as a means of consolidating its own

ruling power and overcoming the class con-

tradictions which were becoming acute.
At that time Buddhist culture was in

full maturity in China — the then Tang
Dynasty a which had been a military ally
of Silla from the time of the unification.

Prior to the unification, in the early period
when the Three Kingdoms were opposed to

one another, Silla was the most backward of

the three countries, politically, economically
and culturally.

, It was in 372 AD. that Buddhism was in.

troduced into Korea — into Kokuryo through
the northern part of China. In 384 it spread
rapidly and found its way to Paikche. In the
case of Silla, it was brought from Kokuryo
much later, in the latter part of the 5th cen-

tury, and secretly at that; and it was not

until the 6th century that Buddhism was ap-
proved by state law.

However, Silla, which lagged farthest lice

hind, rapidly increased its political and eco-

nomic strength from the 6th century and

conducted direct cultural exchange with

Tang, In this course it caught up with K0-

kuryo and Paikche and finally unified the

Three Kingdoms under a single rule.

After the unification Silla inherited and

developed all that was best in the culture of

the Three Kingdoms and built up its brilliant

Buddhist culture in the 8th century.

SUKKOOL-AM CAVE

One of the most typical of the Buddhist
arts of United Silla is Sukkool-am (Stone
Cave). which was built in the middle of the

5th century, according to records. As its name
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shows,.Sukkool»am is a small stone cave

containing images of Sakyamuni ~ the ob-

figtdof worship a and his ten disciples, the

_
hisattvas, as well as the Four Deva

Kings and the Vadjira guardians,
In China, from the time of Northern Wei

,0 the time of Sui and Tang, it was much in
ashion to make caves in mountains and

carve stones into Buddhist images. in Silla
tere was no suitable rock mountains to

make'SLIch a stone cave. So, Silla built an

g’hflClhl grotto of granite and enshrined
uddhist image in it. Sukkool~am, the Stone
ave of Silla built in this way, is no match

,5” the Chinese caves in scale, but it holds

L] (fWh place in the history of fine arts of the

61%(1 for the unique craftsmanship With

bu'lilli the granite blocks were handled in

Oil‘t lng the-cave, for the high artistic value
Oul

s

Buddhist images and for their harmoni-

WUSICDWPosition. This is a masterpiece of

m’d historic value, a good example of har-
_ :lY'bEtWeen architecture and sculpture, of
,,

y 1n the execution of the sculptural pieces
0i co-ordination between art and sci-

.fisflkkoolam is situated at Tohamsan Hill
lathe vicinit ,

. .

' y 0f Kyiinoyoo, the old capital of

gaff-160m: Who visits the cave is fascinated
beautiful benirii features of Buddha

tailed “1 the rays of the sun rising from the
t is

5“- Thus the artists of Silla who built

haturcave §°Ught harmony between art and

the ca"
It

75. SO devised that one who enters
1iEureave Chamber. passing by the i'mposmg
tilde. 570! “19 Two Devas carved on either

lll} atoi
the 6"trance, may involuntarily look

Bucldh
he mErciful and dignified figure of

We fa fasting at the centre of the frontal
of t1: e mum] chamber. The composition
“Yni ear-whme Chamber shows an excellptilit
image oflcSLJlJiggiony ccntring around e

The ima _

go 0i Buddha is surrounded by the

302$? or his disciples carved in relief on the
V

iE WalL With all their different charac-

liei
c

gash-hes and movements, these re—
Téd gums “9 Set in such a way that one is

Whoutme can“? to the image of Buddha,

“‘9 re3““an it. When one stands before

Exmutgdeli, crosslegged figure of Buddha,
gfi'"ck "1.3 triangular composition, he is

famid by ”5 dynamic stability, Here the
”able ~5ymmetrical balance, which is no

1;In moSt 0f the ancient sculpt!”Zl
New
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tiudrtha in Sukkaol-am Cave

works, is not kept in motionless, methanical

fixity. The different poses of‘ the. two arms

and the lines of the robe falling in eloquen
flow give ample sense of movement to this

motionless pose. In other words, there 15 mo-

tion in stillness, and stillness in motion, The

execution of this image shows an ideal per~

fection of sculptural beauty, and it is free

from sclieniatism in any aspect. Here we see
a perfect harmony of realistic and decorative

methods.

The nim

attached directly to

f th' image of Buddha is not
bus 0

JSthe back of the

headd
but

[I behind it. But when one raws

zlostgetowtahe image, the original nimbus'dis-
21 cars and the round stone on the ceiling

ljap s the role of the halo. Thus. in building

i’hisyimage every attention was paid for

giv-
ing the feeling of delicate rhythm and ow

to the sense of sight

On the wall behind
'

'

f of the E
‘

311::sAanhdt‘leiere are seven relief figures on

' f these
‘

. The variety of the poses
o

,

listhfeiliselfdefigures, their unassuming attitude,
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the image of Buddha,
levcn-faced Avalokite-



Sahya pagoda in the yard of Boolganksn Tem-

ple, Mung/on

their mass balance and the craftsmanship
are really wonderful. The rough, stifi sur-
face of granite gives the impression of soft
smoothness.

[Tet us now look at the Eleven-faced Ava-
lokitesvara. This Kwaneum, representing a

person who is said to have attained the power
of giying happiness to people by overcoming
11 kinds of hardships, is depicted here as a

person‘ charming, graceful and at the same

time dignified, Resting on a lotus flower, the
Kwaneum holds a jar with its left hand, and
the train of its robe with the right hand.
This movement of hands and arms as well
as the flow of the lines of the robe give
variety to the vertical lines of the figure,
causing slight, gentle waves.

The architectural art of Sukkool-am shows
the highest attainment of science and art at
that time. For instance, the ceiling of the
cave chamber is a cupola built of finely cut

granite blocks This cupola, which is excel~

lent from dynamical point of view, symbolizes
the vault of heaven in accordance with the

ancient oriental conception of the “round

heaven and square earth."
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At thc centre of this cupola there is a

round stone with lotus flower decorations
which plays the role of the halo as we nicn~

tioned l)(‘l0i‘[‘. This round stonc cracked into

three parts long time ago. There is an my

teresting legend related to this, According to

Samgonli Yoosa (Anecdotes of Three King-
doms), Kim Dai Sung who must have been

the arch’te‘t who supervised the construction

of the c e had great troublc in placing this

round stone thcrc, I my time he tried to put
a finely ciil granite stone on the ceiling, it

suddenly cracked into three pieces and fell.

One day, driven to despair, he fell asleep
there. While he was asleep, a god came down

and placed the stone for him. From this

legend we can see what painstaking efforts

our artists of that time made in constructing
the Sukkool~ani.

TABO PAGODA »,

In the vicinity of Sukkool-am there is the

Boolgook-sa Temple, which was built simul‘

taneously with the cave in 751. This huge
temple is famous for its unique construction

plan and the exquisiteness of its accessory

buildings. During the Imjin Patriotic War

(1592) this temple was devastated by the

Japanese aggressors, and all its wooden

buildings were reduced to ashes and were re

built later. But the stone buildings remain
as they were.

Let us notice here only Tabo Pagoda and

Sakya Pagoda, the most widely»known and
the best pair of the Silla pagodas. These two

pagodas, standing in the compound of the
Boolkook-sa Temple face to face form a good
contrast.

Tabo Pagoda is unique in form and com-

position. There is no pagoda of this type
either in China or Japan. It has a square
base, on which stand four pillars supporting
a storey With railings on all four sides. On
the next storey with an octangular railing.
rests another storey with pillars from which
an annula’red spire rises. In building this BX-

tremely complicated pagoda the artist dis-
played hlS skill to the utmost, handling the
stone material as skilfully as if it were

wooden material, Though the pagoda is ma-

thematically well-proportioned, the general
effect [5 soft, colourful and rather faminine.

In contrast to Tabo Pagoda, the Sakya
Pagoda, a three-storied stone pagoda, gives
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the impression of masculine beauty. Where
the Tabo Pagoda is somewhat ornamental
and bears the imprn‘t of dexterousness, the

Sfikyfl Pagoda has the beauty of simple.
dlgnified balance. Where the former is repre»
sented in a fantastic, unusual form for a

PagOda, the latter follows the conventional.
academic form reaching the highest level.

The Sakya Pagoda is also known as Moo-

YUHg (shadowless) Pagoda owing to a

legend in connection with it.

BELL AND MONUMENT
Then there are bronze bells, and roof tiles

and briCkS, to cite other types of Buddhist
art works worthy of particular mention.

The opus magnum of Silla bells is the bell

9f the Bongduk-sa Temple, which was cast

"'1 775. This is widely known as the most

beautiful bell in the world.
The bells are generally classified into two

Ca'teigories: bells with clappcrs like most of

the western bells and belts which are rung

by striking from outside like most of the east

ern bells. The bell of the Bongduksa Tema
ple belongs to the latter category. For beauti-

ful shape, Size, relief work and lovely sound,

this bell has no equal.
This bell also has an sad, old story con-

cerning the delicate trailing note of its toll.

The lagend runs that the artisan. who made
the bell failed repeatedly in casting it until

some mother offered her only daughter as a

Sacrifice. So, it is said whenever the bell tolls,

the poor child cries, “Ehmilei. Ehmileu", re-

Proaching her mother who gave her as the

sacrifice.

The flower pattern adorning the surface of

this bell and the floating fairies cast in re-

lief on it are the perfection of grace and

beauty. _

As for sculptured antefixes With human

figures on them, a fragment of an antefix

with the relief figure of one of the [our Deva

kings, unearthed from the site of the four

Deva King Temple, has been preserved to

this day. This is a terra cotta —— hardbakcd

clayware with a glaze coated surface. Though
it is a fragment. excellent craftsmanship of

that time is shown in this.
'

Besides these works of Buddhist sculpture,
mention must be made lastly of the sculpture
on monuments, particularly the Monument to

Kim Choon Choo or King Taijong Mooryul
— a monarch of Silla who was on the throne

at the time of the unification of the Three

Kingdoms.
On the base caned in the shape of a tor-

toise with a long neck, originally there stood

the body of the monument bearing an epitaph
lauding the deeds of the King. At the top of

this there was a monument crown in the

shape of dragon. Of thcsc three parts, the

body of the monument is now lost
. .

The base, giving an ccllcntly realistic

depiction of the charact
‘ features of the

tortoise while maintaining its decorative
quality, is enough to strike the art historians

at home and abroad,
‘

Though the style of this monument is after

the monuments of Tang at that time, the

artist who created this did not stop at imita-

tion but made it even better than those of

Tang, thus fully demonstrating the original,

gifted craftsmanship of the Silla artisans.

We have introduced above some relics re-

presentative of the fine arts of UnitedSilla.
The Korean people take due pride in the

art heritage of United Silla, whichformed a

golden age of arts in our history, inheriting
and developing all that was best in the artis-

tic traditions in the preceding period. absorb-

ing and assimilating advanced culture and

thus further enriching the traditions.

Research Work of Korean Scientists

5 THE national economic plan is being

successfully carried out, research work

at the eight scientific institutes of the Acade»
my of Sciences are making headway in our

country.
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According to the I957—58 scientific research
plans many problems will be solved in relav

tion to the carrying out of the national eco-

nomic plan; for instance, the problcnis _of
raising rapidly technical level. making
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IN THE NEWS

KOREAN-INDIAN TRADE
ARRANGEMENT

Letters on trade were exchang-
ed between the Korean Trade

Delegation and the State Trad~

lng Corporation oi India in New
Delhi on August [9.

AccordinF
to these letters.

Korea wii export cement, steel,

zinc. glass, ammonium sulphate,
carbide and other chemical pro-
ducts to India.

india will supply Korea with

raw cotton, notion yarn, textiles.
lute _goods. salt, vegetable oil,
chemical products, machines and
tools.

It Korean bank delegation will
go to India to discuss a payment
agreement, and a representative
at the Korean state trading organ-
ization will be sent to New Delhi.

KOREA-SOVIET AGREEM
ON EXCHANGE OF REGRET“;

Korea<Soviet Agreements on

exchange at exnrts to render
technch and other assistance
and on the technical education or

ggéhwlgoiean
and

Soviet experts
I‘ ers were recen S

in Moscow
y igned

The agreements envisage sim-

plification oi the procedure tor
the exchange of experts. lower-
ing or the expenses for the ex-

change of experts and sim liiica»
tlon oi the procedure 0? pay-

“in a protocol providin for
the technical aid at the nglet
Union to Korea in expanding
nitrogenous iertlllzer establish-
ment in the Heun tun e

Plant was also sigfi‘t‘ed.
F miizer

KOREAN DELEGATIO
THE SIXTH WORLD FEST}?
VAL 0F YOUTH AND STU-

DENTS RETURNED

Some hundred thousand out
and students of Pyongyang gang:
ly welcomed the Korean delega-
tion to the Sixth World Festival
of Youth and Students at a‘raliy
held on August 25.

The Korean delegation made

great contributions to the cause

at peace and to the strengthening
of friendship among peoples.

Young Korean artists won 16

50

,gold. 19 silver and three bronze

medals at the Festival.
And two gold, one silver and

ten bronze medals were awarded

to the Korean musical composi-
tions, photographs and works of

lineK
arts.

florean sportsmen won ve

gold, eight silver and eight
bronze medals. .

INDONESIAN YOUTH DELE-

GATION VISITS KOREA

An Indonesian Youth Delegar
tion, composed of 21 members
w‘th Imam Sardju. a Peasant

Union leader in the West Java

region. as the head, returning
from the Sixth World Youth and

Student Festival came to Ker

ran on August 25.
The Delegation was warmly

welcomed by the leaders of the

C. C. of the Korean Democratic

Youth League and youth and

students in Pyongyang.
During their stay in Korea.

they met Korean youth and stu-

dents ln various localities, and

inspected scenic spots. Places of

historic interest and economic
construction. Premier Kim 11

Sung received them.

FRENCH ARTISTS VISIT

KOREA

French composer Philippe
Gerard. Madame Phillipe and
him producer Victor Merenda
came to Korea on August 18.

They were members of the Panel
of Jury at the Sixth World Youth

and Student Festival.

During their live days’ stay
in Korea, they inspected rehabi-
iitatlon and construction of

Pyongyang and other cities. They
also visited scenic spots and

places at historic interest.

SOVIET JOURNALISTS IN

KOREA
On August 13, a mu of the

Soviet Journalists iomgosed of

eight members headed by 1- S.

I-‘ustovalov, editor in charge of

industry. transport and commerce

or the. Pravda. arrived in Korea
at the Invitation of the Press
Department. Foreign Ministry.

and“
the Korean Journalists'

During their one month's stay
in Korea they visited principal
cities including P ongyang as

well as lactories, en erprises and
rural villages. They met many
journalists and working people.

w—~
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EDUCATORS FROM FRATER-

NAL COUNTRIES IN KOREA

A group or 14 educators

from the fraternal countries of

Poland, Czechoslovakia, Bulga-
ria. Hungary, Rumania, Mongo-
lia and German DemocraLic REV

public who are in charge of the

bringing up of Korean war are

phans in their respective coun

tries visited Korea arouan the

beginning of August at the m.

vitatlon of the Ministry of Educa-

tion and Culture.

During their forty days' Stay

they inspected the results the

Korean working people achieved

in everybranch of the national

econurn . They also Visited Dla'

mum] lliounlains and other beauty

spots, places of historic interest.

educational and cultural estab-

lishments. They watched the mass

rally celebrating the twelfth an-

niversary of the August 15

Liberation in Pyongyang.

RELIEF GOODS FDR FLOOD

VICTIMS IN SOUTH KOREA

During the month of August

South Korea sutierecl greatly
from flood caused by a typhoon.

According to the figures re-

leased on August 28 by the

"Security Bureau" of the Syng-

man Rhee puppet government
the amount of damage reached

24.3 billion hwan and victims

numbered 1.138 in total. at

which 215 were dead, aw in-

lured and others were missing.

And many other flood sufl‘erers

were reduced to beggary.
In consideration of the situar

tion. the Red Cross Society of

the D.P.R,K. decided to send 20

million won worth of relief

goods such as rice. building tim-

ber. textiles and medicine to the

flood victims in South Korea.

And on August 9, Li Byun

Nam chairman of the C. C.

the Korean Red Cross Society.

sent letter to Son Chang Hwan,

president of the South Korean

Red Cross Society, notifying him

of the decision.

RELIEF FUND FOR THE

FLOOD SUFFERERS IN VIETr

NAM

With deep sympathy for the

flood sufierers in the northern re‘

gions of the Democratic Republic
of Viet-Nam, the Government DI

the D.P,R.K. sent a 50,000 ruhic

gift for them through the Viet-

namese Government.

KOREAN YOUNG ARTISTS AND ATH-

LETES BACK FROM
:HE

MOSCOW FES-

TIV L

The Korean youth delegates who participated in

the Sixth World Youth and Student Festival return-

ed Irom Moscow amid the rousing welcome oi the

people. To honour the occasion. the young artistes

gave two periormances in Pyongyang on August 30

and 31. while an athletic meet was held It the Mo-

ranhong Stadium on September l.

Photos:

Above — Women performers who won a gold medal

in the Moscow Festival

Below — Women volleyball match between the Fes-

tival team and the Ministry ol Home and

Foreign Trade team


